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--Many people take row-boats and pull out I,U"L~ll'ltlU upon white; b/lskets. and bouquets 
for .110 little distance from the shore, and of flowers, -and urns of foliage plants gave a 
there enjoy the music and the gathering festive .aspect; while the" lairy lamps" . dis
twilight. posed as footlights, and the profuse illumin-

enriching· the church •. A royal commissionfacl3, in the clear, bright'sunshine of the di
had been sent to remonstrate with the Pope v~ne revelation, obvious to every observant· 
on thisaccount, which proved futile. Desir- ei-f}, and ready to be laid hold of by every 

. one that desires them. And this is neccea-
ous of making ~nother attempt with still s~rily so, because these truths are to be to 

The ladies of Ohautauqua are the most ation of JapaneseJanterns gave completeness 
agreeable in the world. They do' not, like to the scene. Never were speakers more 
Oarleton's "Traveled Parson," happy, nor audience more jubilant than at 
"With 'oft re~eated stories still endeawr to sur- the" Opening of 1887/' After the exercises, 
. prise us,' \' a brilliant display. of fire-works was witnessed 
for they are good listeners rather than opin- and the chimes raug out the closing hour of 

more prospect of success, he asked Wickhile men the law of their spiritual life, to all, to ' 
from Oxford, to join this commission. This Jew and Gentile, to old and young, to the 
also failed to accomplish anything.. The learned and the unlearned, to the very chil
Reformer became_ more familiar, and at the dren in faith, in knowledge and experience. 
same time more diBgusted, . With the .intrigue There is much outside of this highest cat- -

egory of divine truth in the Bible to be 
and dishonesty of the papal court. _studied and learned. and to be enjoyed; but 

ionated talkers. a great da.y. . E. S. BLAKESLEE. We can see by these statements something only these highest truths can be insisted on 
of the eminence and respect that he com- and affirmed ,positively as parts of the doc
manded, and the power that he possessed to trine of Ohrist, and so urged as elements of 

Not long ago an item was going the round~ 
of the city pres! to the effect that "the 
young lady-in the pink dress and big hat was 
at Ohautauqua this year as usual." It might 
also be said that the young man, appropri
ately dressed with yachting shirt, is also here; 
he is ready for any emergency, and can 
yacht. row, or play tennis with equal grace; 
he is also a useful escort to the ice-cream 
parlor. ~here is .also the young man -who is 
escort and natural protector to mother, aunt,' 
sisters and young lady cousins. ~e receives 
our attention and demands something akin to 
pity and admiration. 

The lite:t:ary man predommates' and re
ceives great homage. I do not now refer to 
the speakers, but to the candid and earnest 
listimers; they are not without honor in any 
country, as one may infer from observing 

THE ENGLISH TRUSt! TJON OF THE BIBLE. 

BY REV. W. H. ERNST. 

the gospel of the grace of God. Whatever is 
produce a change in the "Condition of the not thus clear, thus obvious in its promi-
times. nence and teaching in the Holy Soripture of 

We have seen before that the state of re- the New Oovenant, is not to be urged as, a 
WICKLIFFE. ligion Was. very low, 'and that the Oatholic part of the doctrine of Ohrist, distinctively 

- Oh h lId th th f G d so deiined, and cannot be tau~ht as an ele-' 
In many respects Ohrist is our model. We mc arge y usurpe e rone 0 o. ment of the gospel, and so inSIsted on in the 

might point to numerous respects in which The Bible was studiously kept from the peo· faith and obedience of men. . 
he is followed by mell. In some respects pIe. They were continually held down in It may, therefore, be also acCepted as a 
his followers are more numerous than in ignorance, superstition and degradation, safe rula, that whatever is far-fetched, is the 

while the ecclesiastics flourished in grand result of ilifficult, tortuous interpretation, 
others. So peculiar was he in some of his has no part in the ~octrine of Ohrist,' 'nd no 
characteristics that no one will imitate him. style. It will be interesting to Bee what re- claims on the ready assent of men. The 
His .divin~_parentage separates. him, neceSBa- lation this great man held to some or all of very fact that conclusions are the fruits of 
rily, from' all men. HIS sinlessness makes these predominating sentiments of the age painful hermeneutical eilorts, of up-hill· in
him our ideal standard of excellence. There in which he lived. The relation that men ferences, renders them suspicious, and ·roba 

sustain to certain principles amtated in their them: of all authoritative value and force. 
is one respect in which he has very few fol- o· We may allow such a conclusion 81 a mere-
lowers, yet there are some who do attain to times, decides their character and usefulness; show of exegetical cunning, an' innocuous' - . 
this excellence." Ohrist seemed, to be like a Those who maintain a higher position than diversion, but we can ne~!f.permit it to as-

6 
6 tlie beVIes of friends about them, seeking 
6 

h . , the. great .majority, and are capalJle men, s.ume before us the cJiua.;ol doctrine and 
meteor s ot out of the starry heavens, unlike command. Henc'e, in any ,;..r-"u-r of I-mpor-

d d '. d b h' will make their mark in the world, even wo.""" any pre ecessor, an unappreclate y IS moment, we 'deny all rights of auth.ori-
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II I HAVE SUFFERED." 

BY BELLE OVIATT. 

When sorrow resis upon the heart, 
Which quivers with the aching smart, 

And aU earth's light 
Turns into night, 

List to him who tlikes our part-
" I haVe-suffered. n . . 

He once was. here on earth, and knows 
The weight of hUDllln cares and woes; 

Our doubts It.nd fears . 
And bitter tears -

Are nothing when compared to those 
By which he sulfered 

How heavy must have been his grief 
At so mucll sin a.nd unbelief I 

And then he died-
Was crucified I 

That we might find a Bl:ll'e relief 
From all we suffer. 

He knows so well how weak we are, 
And he would be our' guiding star. 

Lest in the dark . 
We mills our mark, 

And fail to reach that home afar 
For those who suffer. 

As the heavens above the earth are high, 
. So God's ways are to·ours; and why 

Should we try to see . 
Through the mystery, 

Or ever dOUbt that God ill nigh 
To those who suffer? 

All things combine' for good, we know, 
To those who love the Lord; and 80 ' 

In perfect tmst 
In God, the Just, 

We still may sing as on we go, 
Although we suffer. 

Oh, let us ever look to him,' . 
Though with eyes by tears made dim,

And humbly pray 
Each weaiy day, 

"Help us faith's feeble lamp to trim 
While here we suffer." 

CLINTONVILLE, Wis., July 27, 1887: 

CHAUTAUqUA. 

and the benefits of the "Summer City." 
Visitors from Mmost every state meet 

here. and it is very interesting to note the 
varieties of speech and accent, and peculiar
itea of pronunciation and expreSBion. 

The mineral spring on the Duncan Em
bankment below the Athenamm, is a place 
of constanhesort ; from its healthful waters 
many find physical help and invigoration •. 

The notable Sam Jones' arrived here on 
the evelling of the 29th ult. His lecture on 
the following day . attracted an UlllUtl.1UItl 

audience. His subject was " Oharacter and 
Oharacters."· Ris. openmg sentences were 
short, pithy and brilliant; he abounds in 
st.riking metaphQrs and similes; he is droll, 
sensational and eloquent •.. "Reputation," 
said he, "18like a glove; I may-put it on and 
off at pleasure, I may rend it and.- throw it 
away, and I have lost but little. But char
acter is the hand itself, and when once It 
is scarred it is scarred forever." 

all through -the history' of the' world. EliJ'ah • - .. no objection to" Biblical reasoning" ; Ohrist 
A NEW INCIDENT IN THE ANDOVER CONTRO- reasoned With 1ll6n; so did Paul, 80 does 

is a notable example of this characteristic in 'VERSY, God; it is perfectly legitimate in the Word 
the Jewish history. Wiokliile is no less re- of God and in religious things. So the In-
markable in this resp.ect.~ Mr. Bowen, editor of the New York Inde- dependent holds; so we all hold. But what .-

John Wickliffe, whose name is said to have pendent, wrote some time ago, to Pr,!)!. E. C. de~anl\ could be mor~, re~o.nable than ~hat:, 
Smyth, of 'Andover, the head and front of beSIdes and. after all BIbl!cal reasonIng, 

been spelled in twenty-eight diilerent ways, the" New Theology," notably of the" Future ,we should ~ for the. ~cnptural passages
was born in Yorkshire, England, at PreBs- Probation" speculation, askIng him to th.at declare, 1D an expl!.clt manner, the -doc
well, ,about 1324 A. D. Hjs early history is "kindly oblige him and thousands of his trIne of ~'future pr~batIOn " for heathen,. or 
veiled in' obscurity.' We find him in college, readers by naming to him those passages of ?f an~ kmdP )!or, l.fpost mor~em p.robatlon 

. , Scripture which give hORe that the heathen, IS a ,Blbl~ doctrIne, It IS of ~~ch lmmense· 
where he spen,t m<fit of his life. He waB in who have hever In this life been oilered sal- moment It mus! have such a '!lde altd dee~ . 
Oxford trniversitj':- as a. "st'!1dent;'''an~ finally vation through Ohrist, will, after death, have .effect on the.mll~dB of me~,.- In and out of 
became Ma8tero¥~ Balhot Oollege lD 1361. the opportunity to accept God's forgiveness the ch~rch, It WIll so serIOusly effec~ the 
He wss given suoh:-positions as to enable him and be. saved~" PN?f. Smyth, ina,tead of pr~achIng of· the gospel. to· me~'.lD the 
t t 'h- 'd rt k- 'th . complymg -WIth thiS request proposed IDmds of the preachers and In the SPInt and-
o prosecu e IS un e a Ings WI succe!!!, h h P f Hi k h' d'to"al . t manner of its presentation and the V",... . d h h 'd th t h . d d th t roug ro ; nc s, 18 e 1 rl ass.ocla e , . -.-.,.1 

an .suc as s ~we .' a e comman ~ e and of like faith,to lay before the readers of nat}lre and fo~m o~ the gos~lltself, t~at .It 
respect of t~e ltterah. Not many years after the Independent, at length, "~review of the must necessanly stand .out m bold l'el,ief}n 
he assumed the charge of the college, he reo Biblical reasons for thiFl hope." 14r. the Word of God, and -l~ full har~ony WIth, . 
ceived the title of Doctor of Divinity. Dur- Bowen replieq that he did not ask, nor did the. r~st of the doctrIne of Ohrlst. W~,. 
. 11 th h h' h- 4. d h" h he desire "a review of Biblical Teason8" for then dId not, could not, Prof. Smyth, or hIS 109 a e c anges w 10 ue ma e w 10 '. . • d't' 1 . t P f H' k - ·tl· . . . ' " future probatIOn, but SImply and' bnefly e ~ ona ass~~Ia e, ro. IDC .s, promp .. y 
we .have not space~ to dehmate, he ~Ived at '''the passages of Scripture which teach this wpte down thepusagesof ScrII?ture whIch 
Oxford, and remamed connected With the hope." "My readers/' Ba.id he,' "want to gIve hop,~ of such f~ture prob~tl0n to the 
University, and taught and debaterl ques- know now what the Bible says about future heathen .? ~hy; If .su~h SCI?ptura~~ .pas-

Mr. Jones is an ueconventional South- t' f't 1 . t t F h h d probation They want to read for them- sage do not eXist, perSIst In relymg on Bib--IOns 0 'VI a In eres • or years ea·. . r I ." . . t" b k d I 
erner ; he is about forty years of age, but ap- b " selves without' ,note or comment, what is Ica reas~mng. .In wri lU~ 00 s. an 110-
pears much younger. He is very dark, has e~n gettmg a powerful hold upon the youth said i~ the Scriptures on that subject. They b~red reVIew artiolC$, and In ~eeplOg .up a 

of the land, and those, too, who were to have heard able speeches, have listened to wId~ a!ld very ~roublesome exCItement In the 
piercing, blazing black eyes, dark hair and exercise a dominating influence upon the life aule arguments; have read many newspaper OhrIStlan pub~lc? " 
mustache. Although affable, he isnot eager of the nation. We can 'scarcely find a more editorial!! and numerous contributions from . Such reflectlo~1i forc~ t~emsel!,eB upon u~ . 
to engage in conversation,--and has no inter- advantageous position for a reformer to oc- ahble whriterlds, anhd tt~etY: thhi.nkh-l as it is nattuthr~l 'd~!!: c~~~r~~!~:yS neO':ri~~~:!t 8t~~~dAn-
erest in: the approach of a heJ;o-worshipper h th' . W - .. I - t ey s ou -t a 1 IS Ig Y proper a IS • \ . 
or autograph-hunter. His tongue is flred cnpy t a~ ,1S\ e are willmg, to we come juncture that they should pause and consult 

men of mtellectual power where we ,would God's Word and learn there what is written 
foraddressing the masses on great subjects, not think of doing it, if they were destitute of this important theme." . 
and not for small conversation. ' of this qualification. It seems \? me that I All Mr. Bo~en's eilorts were lD' va~n. 

The most brilliant guest of the past week this is the first.leverage upon the heads and After exchangmg a number. of l~tters w.lth 
P f H . D d f GI " '. . Prof. Smyth, the latter perillsted m ~ilermg 

was ro. enry rummon, 0 asg"w, heart~ o~ the pe~ple which ·the. reformer had. H Biblical reasons" aud arguments. 1D a S!il~ 
Scotland, ' author_ of "Natural Law in the this IS true, It shows the Importauce of ries of articles, instead of Scriptural pasBages; 
Spiritual W orId," whom b9th England and having m,odel men, both as to their character this offer -the editor of the Independent de" 
America deligM to honor. He i~ scholarly and doctrines, at the head' of our i~stitut.ions elined. . t 't I . 
in' appearance, tall, erect, _ and some'what of learnin • . T?is inci~ent appears .0 us a oapl ~ ca~e 

. g for illustratmg and enforcmg a most Impor-
spare; :with keen but kindly eyes, sandy hair The subject of thiS article not only flour- tant.lesBon of the Yitalsubject of" Ohristian 
ana complexion, heavi mustache "nd small ished in the schools, but had a strong influ- doctrine-the quality of .Bible~ truth, what· 
side whiskers. His lecture on" Tropical ence in the state. He had inveighed against we should hold and teach and w~at we sho?ld 
Africa" was listened to with profound at- h ." not hold nor teach as the doctrme of OhrlBt, 

~ e p~pal po~e:' 1D ~~Ite strong terms, 80 essential aud profitable to faith, ~o ~alv~tion 
tention;' and his religious teachings are eager-. that hlB OppOSltIO~ to It'was well understood. and. life here and hereafter. ThiS lB a mat-

, 
"IN BRA80N OUT OF BRUUN." 

ly songht after. There was a contest between the Pope and ter of supreme moment ~o Ohristians. Oor~ 
In his address Sunday evening, .Ohaplain his assistants, and the king and the govern- rect vi~ws and action h~re will save us fr~m de· 

CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1887. McOabe told the story of a, small boy who mant, on questions that relate to the p'olitical structlveerrors and prmg us tOd-l!eet ~he slmhplhe 
h .. . .' truth of the New Testament oc nne w lC 

"The. woods are ever a new delight," sings sent him fi ve cents for missions wit the mes- supremacy of· the partles. The kmg's pred- IS H for our health" and salvation. 
Richard Henry Stoddard, eulogizing the Bage, U .if, you want mor~ let me kn~w." ecessor had promisecl1,OOO marks annually The gospel of Ohrist is. not an esoteri~ mys
"balm.breathing trees;" and the' elms and This illustrates on a. small scale the Ohap- to the' Pope, which make about three and tery to be revealed to the few, to be.dlscov
maples of Ohautauqua are its' glory and lain's success in appealing' to people's hearts one-third thousand ,dollars. . The P~pe de- ered only by the" wise," and aft~r muo~ 
Bhelter. - in behalf of missions. . ddt I th' l' t 11 t profound intellectual 'research; to be' found 

man e no on y e year y IP.S a ~en s as only at the bottom of the deep depths of 
The after-supper .social hour is the most Miss 'Ly~ia VodFinkelstein"of Jerusalem, they became due,but all the arrearages, speculatioh.· Every word in the New Testa~ 

charming period of the day; Diller's Band after an absence of two years, again app~ared . principal and interest, :for lihe last thirty ment that refers to it teaches us most Cl~IUly 
discours~s po~ular music from a stand near upon the platform on "'the 2d inst~. and gave years. This would'1llake quite a large sum. t~at it is alike for ~n; "the wis~ 
the beach, and, Ohautauqua walks abroad. one of her original and inimitable entertain- The king submitted this demand of the Pope WIse," H t~e barban~n! theSoythlan, 

Th B d · f th d t" A ' h P' . . .- ·W· kl'~' - and the free'" that It ISto be andhss Now is the hour when the young ladies have ments, H e e OUlUS 0_ . e eser.· to t e urhament, at whIch lC Iue was al d t b bes" that it is to " prElapllett 
an excellent chance to air their pretty dresses, 'genume Bedouins' .tent wa~ pi~ched upon the pres(;nt, pr~bably from. aBp'!ci~l 'invitation I~ e~er;~r~a:ure;" t)lat "the ""'.U.LL 
and there is never 3 Flora McFlimsey among p.latform, and MISS LydIa, 10 c.ostume ~s. from the kmg, ·as. an mfluentlal man. who wise has been destroyed, and un.ll1er's~a,n<lo>-t 
theml There is thEr-dame in the Bober dress sisted by her brother and her maId, also In would oppose this demand. It is- evident ing of the prudent br!>ught to noth~ng; . 
and the one in the smart one: and ~aiden; costume, gave one of the most enjoyable that he was one of the lea.ders who opposed H'lt has pleased Goa by the f?obs?,ne~s of I'ttlus:iasl!D. 
. ,. t t' t f th I '; H' preaching to save them that believe. iThe 
In white and colors of every style of cut and en er a~men s 0 e season. , . the encroachm(3ut of,the papa pow~r. . IS sum of the New Testament teaching in: ~his 
drapery, from the _graceful folds of the The "Grand Opening" of- the Assembly ar~ment8.. were ~lear-,~d. concluSlye, -and dix:ection is, th;at the gospel of J~U8 Obpst, 
Jeanett Miller dtess to th~severe tailor made. occurred on the evening of August'2d, under show that he~w~s1.mbu~Q, With the thoughts the things WhICh .men are to .beheve a.nd to 
The large hats are laid .aside; and -thela.dies, th.e most favorable a~spices. The ' and spirit that, two centuries later, were ex- do 'for thtlJr salvation; are- pl~n and SImple 
their hair tastefully.dressed' ,- promenade with. tio.ns were all .. in red and white, and ve. ry . d' th' R f' r ' truths and commandments, that. can be presse ill e e o~ma.lOn. , '"d ""h t "read and known of all men." t; ,. 
head uncovered, 1lntil the cool elaborate. Ligh,b and graceful draperies of On a,nother occaSlOn we see eVl ence· ~ a., .'We,Inay, therefore,rest perfectly' aBs)lred 
breezes invite the protection of-a these oolors: were susp€!nded t\bout the plat-W~ok:lifte was highly e.steemed by th~ king. that ··the' truths oLthe doctrine of Ohrist, "" ... __ • 
The little girls are 'cunning in , floralpie4e ofcl1tflower;dis- ~heC.saleof~EngU~h .b~nefioos .'waS still a, cwhicha~~int~nded;,ofGod:to.be 
Greenaway '. . .~! 1874,-;.:188?,")n_,cnm,son,} ~~n; 0'£ imp~,,:e~i81tiDgtbe goveinIl1~?~ a~d .. of?ur.flUtb"It..e ~~nly ~eveale~_ 

, •• - '" ~ .' < ,. ~ ..', " i- .' •• 



l!JJissions. 
"Go ya mto all,~e world; and preach ilie gospel 

&0 8Tery' creature. 

, ur The Corresponding Secretary having tem
porarily changed his place of residence, all com
munications not designed for the Treasurer sho~ld 
116 addressed, until further notice, A. E. Mam, 
Sisco. Putnam Co., Fla. Regular quarterly meet 
ings of the Board are held on the second )Vednes
-day in December, March, June and Septembtir; anq. 

'ample time should be allowed for business matters 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. , 

SPECIAL RE~UEST. 

The Corresponding Secretary would like 
to receive all annual reports of missionarIes 
and missionary pastors with the greatest pos
sible promptness. The Annual Report, as 
prepared by the Secretary, must be made out 
in Florida, and then sent to the Board for 
their action; and all this in time for the an
nual ineeting of the Society at Shiloh, N. J. 
It may be that many reports can be made out 
and forwarded to the Secretary a little before 
September 1Bt. . A little pains may save 
much anxiety, perplexity and annoyance. 

We may add that equal promptness in for· 
warding funds will be an equal favor to the 
Tre~surer. ' .... 

THE July number of The Gospel in all 
Lands, is brimful of information respecting 
Ohina. 

MONEY is running' to 'waste in countless 
ways, while missions suffer from la.ck of ade· 
quate support. 

--------
AN esteemed correspondent writes: H Oh, 

what will God do to uB, if we do not me6t 
our obligations as a people? " 

A COpy of the M£ssionary Review before 
us contains a list of 35 Woman's Foreign 
Mission Boards, with a statistical account 
of th'eir work. 

--....::,-----
THE influence of missionaries in hea the~ 

lands, as preachers, -teachers of a high mor· 
ality, and as public bendactors, is felt and 

Jecognized by many that do not follow th~ 
as converts. 

----~---, 

PROFESSOR DELITZSCH, by hIS translation of 
the New Testa.ment into Hebrew, is said to 
be doing muoh to hring Jews to Ohrigt. 
Heretofore they have, not really known what 

_ Ohristianty is. -
-------'-

"DR. LIVINGSTONE believed that the time 
. would come when, instead of profuse expend
itures for pride and luxury, rich_ men would 
count it an honor to support whole stations 
of miEMona::ies." 

FIFTY years ago the receipts of the British 
and Foreign Bible Sooiety were 120,000 
pounds, now nearly 225,000; the annual issue 
then ,was 600,000, now about 400,000; cheap. 
est Bible then two shillings, now sixpence; 
cheapest Testament then ten pence, now one 
penny. 

WHEN" there shall come to be the same in •. 
telligence, energy, perseverance, enthusiasm, 
and wise organization, in the cause of mis
sions as in many worldly enterprises, Ohris
tian. workers may expect to be again honor
ed with the oharge of H turning the world 
upside down." , 

THERE is'said to be a wide.spr~ad evangei
ical tendency among the Jews, not only in 
,South Russia, under the influence of Joseph 
RobInowitz. but also in Austria, Germany, and 
all over Europe. Here are new and inviting 
opportuniti~s for Seventh.day Baptists; but 
how slow we are to improve them! 

• 

KRISHNA. PAL: 

(From the Miuio1lf1lr1l YiBit01'.) 
A long time ago, in Serampore, a Danish 

trl!oding settlement tha.t, struggled along the 
bank ,of 'the river H.Jogly, fourteen miles 
above Caloutta, a middle·aged Hindoo car-

, penter fell froDu,_ staging a.nd dislocated lJ.is 
-arm.' lie sent for Dr. Thomas, one of the 
Engbsh missionaries. They were living at 
Serampore because it was a Danish town, 
and the East India Company would not lot 

,- them live in any of· the other towns. It was 
seven' years since the missionaries first came, 
.arid not one Hiridoo ~ad yet believed th~ 
gospel. But they preached on. Dr. Thomas 

_ set the limb, and then earnestly preached to 
-the crowd of neighbors that had gathered. 
The-Holy Spiri~ was there. The wounded 

, .' carpenter'wept; and the result was that he 
'" ' with hie w~e, daughter and b,rother be· 

,liend. . , 
: .. ;, Now in_.tli!ndoetan-~tl1at 

eat 'together. If they :do they beoome out
casts. But the love of Christ in that land 
and in this will level all suoh distinc.tions. 
In a few days the converts ate with the mis' 
sionaries, and broke their oaste. The neigh
bors were so enraged that all but the carpen
ter himself were frightened,baok for a little 
while. He stood firm. 

On Sunday, Deo. 28,,1800, a multitude 
stood on the sand by the sacred river-for 
the Hoogly is one of the mouths of the 
sacred Ganges. Out in the water stood one 
of the missionaries, Mr. Carey, with his 
eldest son, Felix, on one side, and the con
verted carpenter, the dark-faced Krishna 
Pal, on the other. And there they were 
baptized, the first known baptism in India. 
It was a joyful day for- the missionaries. 
But how was it with Krishna? He had 
obeyed his Lord, but had lost his friends. 
They had become his bitterest enemies. 
Even his wife and child did not dare yet to 
stand by his side. He had left all. With 
truth he could say: 

"JesuB, I my JrOSS have taken, 
All to leave and follow thee." 

But what did he say? We may~now, for 
when the love of God touched Krishna's 
heart he became a poet; the first Christian 
poet of India. And this is what he wrote 
when his friends forsook him: 

JUUSHNA PAL'S FIRST HYMN. 

o thou, my soul, forget no more 
, The Friend who all thy Borrow bore; 

Let every idol be forgot, 
But, b my soul, forget him not. 
Renounce thy works and ways with grief, 
Arid fly to this divine relief i 
Nor him forget, who 16ft his throne, 
And for thy life gave up his own. 
Eternal truth and mercy shine 
In him, and he himself is thine; 
And canst thou then with sin beset 
Such charms, such matchless charms forget? 

0, no I Till life itself depart, . 
His name shall cheer and warm my heart, 
And breathing this, from earth I'll rise, 
'1'0 join the chorus of the skies I , 

The hymn, you see, is about Jesus as a 
friend, and no doubt was suggested by the 
one that was sung at the water's edge before 
the baptism: 

" Jesus, and shall it ever be? It 
* • * * • 
" Ashamed _of J eBUS, that dear friend I " 

1vIr. Marshman, a miesionary who at the 
time of the baptism had been over about a 
year, trlloDslated Krishna's hymn into Eng. 
lish, and it has ever since held a place in our 
hymn-books. England sent -the gospel to 
India, and, that hymn came back as one of 
the firs~ returns. So we know that Krishna 
Pal was "persecuted, but not forsaken." 
Afterward his family were baptized, he was 
ordained, settled in-Calcutta, and was a 
faithful :p;reacher until his death, 1822. 
Like a precious stone in the mi~e; he was 
found and saved. Was he not worth the win
ning? Herel Make two squares, side by side. 
In one put all the money that the people of 
En~land, and s. few people in the United 
States, gave to that missiOn for the seven 
years during which the Holy Spirit was 'seek
ing Krishna Pal. Pile it up, gold, silver, 
pennies,' jewelry, everything. Throw in the 
labor and sacrifices o~ the missionaries. In 
the other square set Krishna Pal, his hymns, 
his preaching, his share in eternity. Now 
bring all the contrIbutors to the finant1ial 
mound, every child, every woman, every 
man. Let them stand about it in a circle. 
Are all here? Yes. Now ask, Who of you 
will take back your gift, and let Krishna 
return to his heathen darkness? No one 
speaks. Still there is silence. At last' a 
voice says, Let brother Krishna lead us in 
prayer. So with- uplifted eyes and broken 
voice the re deemed Hindoo, prays:, "0 
Lord, I thank thee that whereas I was blind 
now I see. ' I thank thee'for thy Son who 
gave himself, aud for these, thy people, Who 
gave their gifts, that.I might be brought 
into thy kingdom, and be given a share in 
thy. work." ,And the 8Ssembled donora, 
with one voice, join in the echo: "We thank 
thee, .0 God, jor giving us a share in thy 
work! " , --- , 

MISSIONARY SERMON~ 

, f 

missions, 'for Christian mission is the proola- making no more',advanoement because of a with -their dullness in' spiritual matters as 
matiori of the gospel me~sagein 'allbnds, or, depleted tr,easury? _ Such a thought ,is. in we endeavor to do with our weak and almost 
as the text says, "unto the utt!3rmost part opposit~on to the nature of th~ co~mission, faithless brethren at home. 
of the earth." As in a previous sermon we and involves distrust of God and lack of But there are involved other difficulties 
said th~ grand, pre·eminent work of ,the consecration. This work began at some with_all the education and grace men in thi~ 
church is to spread among the nations the point, and the sphere of its expansion and qountryhave, and in even the men and wo:n. 
news of a, Saviour and his salvation, it fol· "the limit of its domain is the out.spread eil whom we place at the head of our en. 
iows that Christian missions is to enlist all and populous world." Now, friends, do terprises we see imperfections anil errors .. 
churches. 'N one can by any possible reason any of us begin to have anxiety lest our work They do and manage things in a manner 
be exempt. Every believer in Christ is sum· will become too great and demand of us sac- different from our ideas of propriety. Onr 
moned to its servioe. 'All the instrumental· rifice that will take from our p~rsonal com· missionaries, too, are not without faults. 
ities used by the ohurch are to be employed. forts? Do our churches look with fear and This world is not yet a heaven, nor Ohris. 

In going forth, too, to al~ the nations, it dread OTer the prairies and mountalDs of this tian men all sinless and without imperfec. 
must carryall truths. Our missionaries at country, and over the seas, expeoting news tions. 
home and abroad must prcclaim the gospel from those quarters that people just getting " Do not, please, call them dishonest when 
in all its fulness, must urge the clai~s of, a a ray of light will plead for us to lead them with the best of intentions as to their plan 
broken, despised law, must enter into detail to Christ and to his despised, neglectea and in sympathy with him who gave them 
of all that is neglected by other churches. truth? their commission, theyexpe~d money in ways 
This will, from the naturtl of things, make I have wept with the thought that so many we do not approve, or sometimes venture a 
our progress, from a worldly point of view, did dread this, with the fear that it called debt, hoping thereby to sa've a mission station 
much more slow than that of othtlr laborers, upon them to do more than they were will- from desertion~ Why, even Paul and Mark 
who, according to, the creeds of the more ing to do. But how 'we ought to rejoice had a disagreemeut and, separated, and 
populal' cnurches, make salvation easier in that such calls from everywhere come, for it ,Peter and Paul :had some dispute 80 that 
theory and tHe practical duties of a Chris- is but the i~dicationthat truth is winning Peter needed a little rebuke. 
tian some less. This demands of us more its way to men's hearts, and that is what you _ Now if a measnre of our Boatd seems to 
faith, more pati~nce, more perBerverance, have been praying for. Did wo not begin us unwise, what then? Withdraw our sup. 
more consecration. our work of missions that it might expand, porLbecause they are not celest;al beings 

This work of ,missions dispenses every and now that God has blessed the, work and with wings? Shall the work cease and per. 
posBible blessing God bestows upon his chil- it has grown to its present dimensions, shall ishing millions wait in vain for the gospel 
dren here below. It is attended with the power it be abandoned or in any way neglected? until missionary -boards are composed of 
of the omnipotent and is to gather from every·. God forbid I Let not the ,answer to our men who know not how to_err ? Brethren, a 
where all who have been given by the Father prayers fill us with alarm and cause us to sober thought shows us th~t suoh a Course ' 
to the Son. ,Can, any ~ork" -therefore, be cry out, ',' Retrench." Through the grace of would forfeit our right to be called patient, 
more comprehensive and imperative? It God given us we have kindled many lights. faithful followers of him who bears long 
should, brethern, enlist all our God-given From beyond the -Mississippi, and away with us and deals gently with' the erring. 
powers. YOllsee, then, why we are impelled south of Mason and Dixon's line w~ see the The faith we profess to embrace forbids 
to so often refer to it and make it prominent flames rising. Away over among the disci- that we be so unwise. If we be Ohrist's we 
in our ministerial labors. pIes of Oonfucius a light streams forth, bear with one another's infirmities. If our 

2.0 But it IS not only -comprehensive, but kindled by us in 1847. God helping us we Board has men WIth defeots, we, too, have 
in alike manner a continuous work. Some have set these burning beacons in the midst them., Were we to-day to be placed in their 
good brethren, got the idea a year ago th'at of a people needing salvation. Now shall- pOSItion, we would doubtless make many 
in meeting the special call our Board.made. 0, brethren, in God's name-shall these :fires serious blunders and show ourselves less cs
they had discharged their obligations for go ou t or even grow dim? Just look! The pahle of managing the work- the people com. 
some time. That was a serious mistake on work has begun, ani has been successful; mitted to us. It reqUires no experience at 
their part, The work is continuous. From God has blessed it. Let no man dare say it all to criticiEe unjustly and deem ourselves 
the giving of the great commission by our proved a failure. People that were in'the wise above others, but it does take some ex. 
Lord, it extends to the end of time: Not a darkness of sin and error have seen a great, perience and gra.ce and wisdom to be a 
second of time must the work of missions light; upon them has, dawned a glorious member of a mIssionary board and try to 
cease or lag. Whatever the church neglects morning. On our frontiers, over in Ohina meel; the demands of truth. We must work 
to do that she is able, and has been told to and elsewhere, the day of salvation is surely together and c~ntinually, though there be 
do, she must at another time perform, and breaking. Shall we, can we, set the sun of disagreement. I say this in justice to onr 
that in addition to present work. righteousness back one single degree? Would Missionary Board, composed of men who are 

Bear in mind that the whole world is to it not be our -own' spuitual suicide to ~ow far from being perfect, but men who would 
be occupied for Christ. If a mission start· quenoh the light which we have with our never knowingly take and use wrongfully a 
ed in India, or China, or elsew:here is aban~ own hands kindled? This work must go pennY' we gave them, or inour a debt that 
doned, some one must return and oooupy forward, and the churoh or indivi.dual who they did not beheve was justified under tbe i 
the field. 'If our Shang~ii mission be desert-, will not help it forward djgs his ,own gr!lve'. cireum8tanc~s. Theii' methods are not ala 
ed, it will have to 'be taken possesBion ot He writes hiB own epitaph," Recreant to togethern,y methods, but God forbid that I 
again, if not by us then by others, but to us duty and privilege." , ,should ceasepraving _for them and the cause 
will·come ,the disgraoe and upon us will But,' brethren, we are not going to let this they represent, Or cease giving of my means 
come God's displeasure. The truth negleot. great work cease or even grow less~ ) know to extend the knowledge o~ truth. 
ed by many ought to have beadquarters in you fear God snd appreciate what he has, You and I have our judgmeI!-t. It may 
China. through the Lord J~sus, done for you too not be the best, but shan anyone wound oUr 

Once the Christian religion was a power mueh to think of abandoning thes~ waking sympathies and oppose' our judgment by 
in Syria, Asia Minor and other provinces, nations -and remanding them to their old verdicts impeaching our motives or intended 
but the church in its corruption suffered its superstition~ and sins. wisdom? Then may God help our people 
light there to go out. The consequences Let us rea-d again our marohing orders: to bury private wishes and forget personsl 
have been fearful. ' Multitude have eternal, ",Go ye into all the world," "untothe utter- griefs, and go forward with unabated-zeal 
ly perished SS, the result, and s heavier burden most parts of the -earth. " Now that is ex. and co.operation. We are ,passing through 
has since rested upon the churohes. _ plicit, and you donot go alone; God Almighty these trials and emergencies, while the whole 

If we as a people negleot one single field I in the oloud goes before you, and, where- world is inviting us to' occupy its territory 
we have ever occupied, we only shirk our ever he goes no man need have fears of fail- and enlarge the borders of Zion. ' 
task Ilnd add to the great burden of others. ure. Men and money seem to be failing, and 
God's people must now re-enter every aban-But we come to notice what perhaps iB great tests of our faith are being made. If 
doned field and kindle a.new the light which most involved in- our present situation aloS a there be any differences of - opinion they can 
th~ church of other days 'permitted to go people. Let us carefully note that, without milch detriment to the cause be 
out. 4. The work of Ohristian missions from postponed, but the work -.of preaching QIld 

For fifty-three years now Sabbath·keepers their beginning until now, and probably un- witnesBing for Christ unto the uttermost 
have held this :field in this town.' From til the close of that work, involves part of the earth cannot, be deferred. 
your midst have gone out men and women'to trying, testing incidents. Take, for an illus- Christ says," ye shall be my witnesses" 
bless with thei~ lives .other sections. Some, tration, the Chin:ese. They have been and everywhere. That is, if we are his indeed. 
it is true, have;gone out to hide the light still are a degraded people. They are peo- 0, this subject enlarges I There seems to be 
they have foun~here. But in the name of pIe with strong prejndices, holding tenacious- no end to it. What a glorious work is com' 
God anei trutW:you have held this fort and ly to the idolatrous customs of ages. Per· mitted to US.1l8 a people. There ought to be 
enlarged yontWQrk. Now remove your Banct- haps, they are in many respects the most a universal shout all along our lines and a 
uary, and tran~fer your altars to -some other difficult to' reach. In 8l!ything _ you may grand rally for the campaign. 
paTts; desert thit conseorated spot as some have to ,do with theI}l you will discover en- The whole world for Jesus I Why, b~eth' 
individuals h8.ve -'Virtually done _ by- their dences of depravity. But God made the ren, when high-handed treaso~ endeavored 
backslidings, aild at some future time you or Chinese, and has among them gems for the to destroy the liberties of this people, what 
Y9ur posterity w~lLhave to.return and setup diadem of, the missionary. The trait"s,of determination, what loyalty, what symyathy 
the altar of the :Lord, for this town belongs oharacter mentioned you plainly observe be· for good government, what willing sacrifice 
to God and tr!16p., every acre of it._~ If the fore the conversion. Do you not expect that were witnessed. Men and women who never 
devil gets pos;iiession of one single foot of upon. their conversion aU their hereditary pray~d before called on God, to save the 
this territory, yo~ have it for your' impera~ tastes an'd social customs and national insti- nation; rich and'poor, black and white, male 
tive'duty to ~tiv-~him out. Whatever you tutions will in some degree exert an influence and female were ready and willing to give all 
surrender to the' devil WIll add to the im· among them P Theyoannot in a gener~tion and even life Itself, to rescue the nation from 
probabiliti~" ~f,!four own sa~vation and in: attain to all the light you and I have in this th~ attack of the enemy. Now where is ~he 
volve upon ano'llher generatlon the severe boasted Ohi'istian land., There will b~see~ patriotism for o.hrist, the passion whIch 
labor of reeapturjng, perh~ps, too, at -a great even among Ohristian Ohinese' much' igno- aims to serve loyally the cause of the Re' 
coSt. What is true here is true everywhere. rance and some superstition. In this land of deemer -P In your hear5s and mine? God 
The work Christ set-in - motion nearly two knowledge and light there are thousands of grant if. Catch the inBpiratio~ from Pa~l, 
,thousand years ago must continue until he excellent Ohristians so superstitious that who said truthfully, "1 count not my lIte 
comes the second time "without sin ,unto they dare not begin a piece of work on Fri- dear to myself. ~o that 1 might finish lIlY 
salvation." H~b.9 ': 28. Whatever is neg- day, or plant beans 'in any but one phase of coufse with joy, and the ministry which I 
lected involves other"and harder' battles. the moon, aud shall we expect'heathen con" have reoeived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the 
The great commission of. Chri!!t is no't only verts to be free from their peculiarIties? gospel o~ ,the grace of God." Acts 20: 2~. 
to take,but"tQ kold, -the wor)d.for hiin; This Paul saw :that the Corinthian converts Yes, catch the spirit of devotion to truth, 
leads us to notice, that the worK ~fmissionS were in many respects caprioiouB, and, in from the Lord Jesus, who, to vindicate the 

some caee·their sensibilities were' not' acute. claims , and give you and me s&lva-
B'nt how he labored' with them, tion, ' his aU; home, shelter, com-
how ' . thePl, wh~t' fon,and finally his life blood (In 

andour 'he exhibited So with the nea,~nellll 
'-... 1.· .... -..... ';1184 gabl~, _to;da'y~'W~ :-to ~ .m4.to: ........ 1-
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ELD. A. H. LBWIS, Editor " 
Dear 8ir,-It would be 

and perhaps to others, if ' 
the next number of. the 
tics of Sabbatarlans lD 

, Asia, as hnear 2lIIt:rou ~n. 
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Sabbat&rians in the 
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believe and keep the ""LI UIoU 

against the' First-day 
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is so much less than i~ 
Is it because Sabbatal'lana 
much mere hobbyists and 
Ohrist and him crucified? 
it because the Sunday Cal)Olll 
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success of the other 
tioned?' 
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- that there iB no Scriptural 
day Sabbath, or the BO'(:&II' 

and about the first of 
keeping the Sabbath of 
thaturoit of 'my 'people are 
,the sennth day 18 the only 
to the Bible, and some 
keeping It. Sickness in 
vented my givinS 
centl>" or most, If not 
keepIng it. As an instanc4 
ing ()f the J;lible on this~ 
when -atud,jed at 1 
13,;,ptist' preacher 

, ,mo~t.ha yo,_ before 
pose' to "keep the calJu,,"J 
somewhat disparagingly 
Adventists, when I for 

, to him: If While I do not 
in Adventism, yet, OTTD .. " ... 

- the.Soriptures on their 
question? " He replied: " 
More, by.~nri-by. .' 
, Yours in Christ, 

<pastor Lone Tree 1 
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which each reader of the 1 
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the value .of obedient faith 
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Jabbatli lJeforl1(. 

-;'Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, aud do ali thy work; but 
\he seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy Gqd." 

OUTLOOK OORRESPONDENOE. 

BY BEV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

" The following from Colorado will be read 
with interest. The question;:. which it raises 
will be considered in the Outlook for Octo-

ber. 
_ LOVELAND, Colo .. July 27,1887. 

ELD- A. H. LEWIS, Editor" Outlook." , 
J)ear Sir,-It would be of mterest to, me, 

and perhaps to others, if you would give in 
the next numl:)er of the Outlook the statis
tics of Sabbatarmns in America, Europe and 
Asia as near as you can. Also, could" you 
3ns~er the question: "Why are there so few 
Sabbatarians in the world?" Or, .. Why is 
it that reformations from Roman traditions 
and innovations, such as sprinkling, pouring, 
and infant baptism, justification by works, 
popish church government, and other un
scriptural beliefs and practices succeed so 
largely, as appears from the numbers and 
success of those who reject these errors; and 
yet the numbers and success of those who 
believe and keep the Scriptural Sabbath, as 
against the First-day (which has no more 
warrant from the Bible than infant baptiem), 
is so much less than in the forp)er cases? 
Is it because Sabbatarians have been too 
much mere hobbyists and neglect preaching 
Ohrist and him crucified? 1 Cor. 2: 2., or is, 
it because the Sunday Sabbath being the first 
instanoe of papal usurpation will therefore 
be the last stronghold the enemy will yield? 
True, one should not refuse to indorse and 
heartily espouse the truth, no matter how 
unpopular, nor how long ignored. But is 
there not some rational account of the slow 
progress of Sabbath reform or retur~ to the 
Scriptural Sabbath as comp~red WIth the 
aucceBB of the other reformations men
tioned? 

I have been aware for some few years past 
that there is no Scriptural warrant for Sun
day Sabbath, or the so-called "Lord's-day," 
Ilnd about the first of May last I commenced 
keeping the Sabbath of the Bible, and find 
that most of my people are also satisfied that 
the seventh day is the only Sa.bbath known 
to the Bible, and some ,ha.ve commenced 
keeping it. Sickness in my family has pre
vented my giving attention to my work re
cently, or most, if not all, ere this would be 
keeping it. As an instance how the teach
ing of the Bible on this subject convicts, 
when studied at all, I mention this. A 
Baptist preacher (friend of mine) Bome 
months ago,_ before I made known my llur~ 
pOBe to 'keep the Saboath, was remarking 
somewhat disparagingly of the Seventh-d_ay 
Adventists, when I for the first time replied 
to him: "while I do not approve of much 
in Adventism, yet, Bfterall; have they not 
the Scriptures on their side in the Sabbath 
question? " He replied: "Yes, that is so." 
More, by·ani-by. 

Yours in Christ, M. HARRY, 
(pastor Lone Tree Baptist Church.) 

the fruit of all this Bowing shall appear. 
And while all shall remember that it is his 
own- arm that hath gutten him the victory, 
none will forget to be grateful to every hu
Ipan instrument through which he worked. 

I do wish you would take that aforesaid 
article to pieces by paragraphs-, over ground 
old or 'new take an argumentative walk 
through"it; and the Lord of Hosts go with 
you in mind, spirit and body (last because so 
iIflPortan t) until- your work is done. 

The following appreciative note is one 
among the pleasant things which lessen the 
burden of Ollr work. 

ALBION, Bool}ce Co., Neb., July 2, 1887. 
PUBLISHER Outlook: 

Deg,r . Sir,-Enclosed find twenty. five 
cents for which please send me the Outlook 
for another year. Although opposed to its
position on the Sabbath question, I cannot 
resist the desire to read what it says. I am 
pleased with the agreeable temper you exhibit 
in your answer to opposing correspendentsj 
itis that which becomes the victor in every 
case. Respectfully, 

E. W. ATWATER. -- . 
I NEVER VENTURED TO SAY SO. 

denominational work, as truly as publica
tions or missions" and it is so regarded in 
our'state conventions, why not also at our 
national gatharings? -

4. We are all quite ready ~oadmit the great 
good accompanied bi onr educational com
mission "in 1870-72. Our educational' work 
yet feels the good influence of the discus
sions held in.Brooklyn in 1870, and again in 
Philadelphia in 1872. The increased benefi
cence of the last year is !argely due to those 
discuSSlO:qS. _ 

By aU'means let education be presented at 
the anniversaries as regularly and ably as 
publications and missions, for they are all 
parts of our great enterprise. 

THE COLOR LINE. 

The Atlanta University in Georgia was 
founded mainly for the education of colored 
people. Benevolent persons of the North 
hllve given largely to it. The state of Geor
gia for a few years bas given yearly *8,000 
to the. university, and sent to visit it a board 
of inspectors. lJ.ecently, a member of this 
board found ~here some white' pupils, chil
dren of the professors, and a child of a mis' 
sionary, in atten1pance. When informed that 
other white children would be received, if 
they, ~pplied, it was too much for Southern 
prejudice. The gover-no):' of the state devot
ed a considerable part of his message to the 
matter, and the legislature has withdrawn 
the appropriation, and passed a bill impos
ing a heavy penalty for admitting white 
pupUs into colored schools. Now the pro
fessors of Atlanta University, if they 
should persist in hearing their own children 
in their classes, would be liable to a fine of 
$1,000 .. or six months' imprisonment, or a 
service of twelve months in the chain gang. 
Georgia puts forth great claims to progress I 
-Morning Star. _.-

CLIPPINGS. 

A correspondent, who eagerly inquires for 
this journal and for light on the· Sabbath 
question, writes: "I never;even as a child, 
believed 1D the First-day Sabbath, though I 
never ventured to say so." To this we reo 
p!ied substantially as follows: With regard 
to thoughts doubting the divine aut)lOrityof 
Sunday, there are, and have been, many 
thousands who have been. affected in the 
same way; and had these, when children, 
asked their mammas about it, most of them 
would have been told that it wag time for 
them to go to bed! It is a .lementable state 
of things when the foundatIon of a religious 
practice, occuring so often as the Sunday, is 
apparently so very shaky. and yet, at the 
same time, that the ma.tter itself should be 
held so sacred that all honest inquiry must 
be smothered! I honestly believe the Puri- Williams College has received a gift of 
tans, with all their good qualities, did a bad $70,000 for gymnaeium purposes. 
job for us when they accepted the Sunday Miss Alice Freeman, President of the Wel
from the Roman OathoIic_ ,Ohufch; ignor~ lesley Oollege, has received 580 applications 
the sole authority of that church in the mat· from young women wishing to enter Welles
ter, told the world that the apostles had ley next year. There are only 100 places 
authorized the change, and then went on to possible at present. 
assert and intensify an obligation to keep Vassar CoUege hall just conferred the hon
the day by calling to their aid human laws, orary degree of 'LL. D. on Mrs. Christine 
fines and imprisonment? These unatural Ladd Franklin, of Baltimore, who had pre
things have driven many into no~ Sabbathism. viously been appointed :B'ellow of the Johns 
And many have been the thoughts of candid Hopkins University. 
inquirers as to how the Reformers managed Afterservingasan iDstructorforthIrty-fonr 
to refuse Saturday as God's day, and accept years in science, ill health compels Prof. 
Sunday, which they knew was the heathen's 'ryndall to retire. His friends gave him a 
day; how did they manage their conscience h"nnnAt. on the" occasion, and uttered many 
in this matter, unless they rubbed hard, and praises for the work he has achieved. 
often, against the ninth commandment. 'Is ' " , " 
there sllch a thin"g as an honest man telling Sixty-five Btude~~, including three-ladies, 
a falsenood so often that it becomes truth,to ale attending the SUmmer Hebrew School 
him? The sensitiveness, jealOusy, and fear at the Episcopal _Divinity" School, -Fiftieth 
fortbe Sunday, have produced a tyranny that and Woodland Avenue, ·West Philadelphia. 
forbids inquiry and chokes dil:'cuBsion. Re- The total attendance is larger t~an ever 

before. ' In addition to the Hebrew, there 
ligiously speaking, people fear to be account- is a olass of seven in Assyrian and a class in 
ed heterodox, and to be told that they risk 

!ng to them of comfort, peace and prosper
Ity; and so, with this intent, to "punish 
evil doers," those whose aims and acts im
peril the lives of men, and all the -best tem
poral interests of society. For this reason, 
laws regard also the morals of the Bocial or
der. This is the primary purpose of laws, 
and all intelligent men know it; indeed, 
every man must see this if he reflect but a 
moment. Men do not pay taxes, vote by 
ballot or viva voce, charters are not granted 
to corporations, men' are not for~idden to 
steal to "make men good." Even in this 
miserable saloon business, the many puni
tive statutes that surround this dragon, and 
to which all consent, are not One 'of them in
~ended to " make ~en.good," ~ut to hedge 
III as much as pOSSIble Its notoriOUS power to 
inj!;lre men and society. All these laws are 
to protect on the one SIde and to punish on 
the other. This is true also of the enact
ments against gambling, houses of ill-fame, 
'!ond other evil things. Why not urge against 
these laws too, that" you can't make men 
good by statutes "P But it is really true 
that there are men who have made, and do 
now make, this very plea against restraining 
by statutes these odious offenses against so
ciety. Are we to heed this remonstrance and 
stop prohibiting gambling and other organ
ized systems of vice P 

tel' and ,greater part of, them-believe tha.t .it 
is wro~g to get drunk and make drunk; to 
sell liquor to minors, tQ men of drunken 
habits, near churches and, religious assem
blies, or schools. This was not always so.
Our impr'lvement in laws have improved the 
thoughts and habits of our "people. ' 

In the minds of. the rising generations, of 
the masses, of the thoughtful and impressi
ble, laws give not only sanction, but what is 
near akin to and even more than this,' sanc
tity to ideas, to public convictions, to duties,' 
to' customs and conduct, and fix in the 
hearts of men an abhorence of that which 
the institutions of law'have branded as evil 
and i!lfamous. A mighty progress has in 
this way already been made in this nation 
against the saloon iniquity. And it cia al
ready an established fact that the anti-liquor 
laws in states and in communities have made 
men better in their convictions and habits. 
Laws are the outgrowth of the in~elligence,' 
not of the ignorance; of the will of the good, , 
the moral, not of the bad, the vicious, ele
ments of the people; and supported by the 
same iufluences thllt gave them birth, they 
in turn become a strong power in the culture 
of a people.-Ohristian Standard. -_. 

TIIE- DIRECT ROUTE. 
'1'he judge who expounds and _administers " 

law does not sit on the bench as the minister "You can~t make a man sober by act of 
stands in the pulp~t to p.reach, t~ convert Parliament." -So they said. I thought it 
and reform men; hIS pecuhar" office IS to see over. It didn't seem to me a self.evident 
that the law. is vindicated in the pun ishment -proposition. . ' 
of the violators of it, and in the protection " Why not?" said 1. Then came a crusher. 
of society in their rights, their peace and " You might as well try to cure the tooth- ' 
welfare. Our courts do not recognize sin, ache by act of Parliament." 
but crimes, and other offenses agaiI1st the This made me reflect. I had been troubled 
law; the former is the object of religion, the with the toothache; worried by it; madden
latter of human la"ws. If a lawyer, or any ed by it; kept off work, my meals, my hap
man acquainted with the nature and object piness by it. My health was failing, in con
of human law. should..make the plea against sequence. MI temper was gone. My mind 
abolishing the saloon which we are consider- was going. was invited to try various 
ing, we could but regard it with suspi· remedies. ' 
cion; we could hardly believe that it was "Stop it," said some. 
pure ignorance. ' " But how?" I inquired. " 

The uprising of the nation to demand the, "Fill the tooth with gold/' they exp~n-
Auppression of the liquor traffic by statutory ed. The tooth was thus primed, but the 
and constitutional enactment is based prim. toothache went on. 
arilyand directly on the right of society ~o " Clear it out," said others. 
protect itself by law against the terrible a~\l " How-how?," was my agonized exclama-
multitudinous evils of the 1!aloon iniquity, tion. 
which are daily murders, homicides abun- ," Cleanse the blessed thing out," they 
dant, and other innumerable deeds of blood; told me. I did. I got it inspected. illum
the ruin in body, in mind and property pf inated, syringed, fnmigated, made beautiful 
countless multitudes; the vast amount, of with camphorated chalk, ba~h brick, late 
daily outrages upon the families of the powder, and floriline. No good. 
drunkards and drinkers; the disturbance "Give it a rcst on Sunday," said a clerical 
everywhere, where the saloon lives, of the friend. I tried this. Even on Sundays 
peace and good order of society; the other there was some bonafide twinges; on Mon
crimes against society which the saloon fos- days it was as bad as ever. What was I to do? 
ters; the ,mountain "weight of expenses by U Be extra careful what you let into it," 
taxes and otherwise with which this iniquity advised a civic functionary. Nothing could 
loads the people; and finally the _ tyrannous, exceed my care. Three magistrates certifi!jd 
brutal control which it exercises- over elec- the e;ood. harmless, excellent character of all 
tiona, legislation, and the administration of I put into my tooth. Helt safe. N otfor long; I 

public affairs. These together constitute I soon felt sold. The results were disappoint
the argument for the crushing out of liquor ing, distressing, excruciatIng. Somehow the 
tyranny by statut~; and every single element certified ap1;'lication lost its virtue the mo-
of this broad argument is a legitimate claim ment it got Inside. '- '< 
for legal enactment. "Hold a drink of water in your mouth'" 

The Word of God is in accordance with and sit on the fire till it boils," urged a 
all this; it declares in the most distinct lan- knowing one. I began -to think thil! Will. 

Chancellor Sims, of Syracuse University, guage what the object of law is. Paul says the only remedy. At last I took ~ounsel of 
authorizes the announcement that Mr. John to Timothy: "The'law is not made for a; a fanatic. 
Crouse, of Syracuse, will proceed a.t once to righteous man, but for the lawless and dis·" "Try the parliamentary cure," said he. 

A private letter just received by the Ed
itor of the Outlook contains some things 
which each reader of the RECORDER. ought 
to consider and profit by. We give below 
certain portions, leaving the reader to judge 
of the merit without knowing the writer. 
What the writer says concerning the value 
of the fact that Christ did not rise on the 
first day of the week will yet be seen. Those 
who have had most experience in meeting 
the claims of Sunday from a religious stand
point know that these ~laims center around 
the claim th"t. Christ rose on ·that day~ 
Tha~ this claim is illogical does not lessen 
its power on those who believe it. We wish 
every Seventh.day Baptist could _ realize the 
greatness of the work committed to us, and 
the value of obedient faith in prosecuting it. 

their Bouls' salv.ation by -[ree ,and thorough 
i:q vest~gation. While" the Word of God is 
not bound," fifteen centuries of Sunday·rule 
have been polific in ways and means to blind 
the eyes ,to the truth of the Word on this 
Bubject. Protestants have yielded to con
venience when they ought to have borne in
convenience, and united with the few noble 
spirits who cast off all the restraint of Rome, 
and obeyed the holy commandment without 
fear or favor. It is time for Ohristians, on 
this SAbbath question, to adhere courage
ously to the words of the apostles: "We 
ought to obey God rather than men."-Sab
bath Memorial. 

-' 

ffducatio1(. \ 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
ing." 

The following, -which we clip from a Bap~ 
tist exchange, shows how onr Baptist breth
r;n regar.d their educational work .. 'Thi~ is 
the ground on which we-have been standing 
for fifty years, an!1 the illethods here pro
posed -are those we have long been using. 
Let us' cherish our educational institutions, 
and us~ our influence in every legitimate way 
to e~tend their patronage and increase their 
efficiency., The ~duoation Society is a good 
agency through which much may be done in 
this matter: , 

erect a college for women for that University, obedient; f'lr the ungodly and the sinful; for "What's that?" said I. ' 
which he intends shall be the handsomest the unholy and profane; for murderers of " Have the tooth out; a short act will do 
college building in the state 'of New York. fathers and murderers of motbers; for man- it." ThiS seemed drastic. It would leave a 

. ill b h h'11 t f th t slayers; whoremongers; for them thllt defile gap in my social system. I should miss an old 
The SIte w eon tel wes -0 a oc· themselves with men; for manstealers,' for ffiend." The tooth had a vested'interest. t 
cupied by the hall of languages. f' d 'f th b th liars; orperJurers; an 1 ere e any 0 er tookcoura~e. , 

The Newberry Library, about to be founded thing that is contrary to sound doctrine." "Let the opera.tion cost what-it may, it 
upon the north side of Chicago. and to whose 1 Tim. 1: 9, 10. In the Epistle to the Ga· must come," I cried. So I summoned the 
super~ntendence Mr. Wm. Poole, of the Chi- latians (v. 18-23) the Apostle teaches the dentist. . " 
cago City Library, one of the best known Bame doctrine;, and so also in the thirteenth "I am ready for the parliamentary cure," 
book·collectC'rs jn the country, has been h t f R s· 'd I . l" c ap er 0 oman. sal . -_ 
called, is worthy of" SpeCUl mentlOn. Yet, while all this is true as 'regards the It took a strong pulL It was done. _ The 
Newberry estate, on the North Side, is of mag- primary and direct purpose of law-whether tooth wall gone. So was the toothache. I 
nificent proportioDIf, and so generously did statutory or constitutional-it is beyond all was happy. 
the deoeased donor provide for this enter- doubt also true tbat the tendency and effect Once more I reflected. Extraction cures 
prise, that should the income of the prop-erty of the institutions of law on a people are toothache. I had never -rewized this before. 
alone be used, there would still be available educative and formative. This is so ,clear No tboth, no toothache. This is strange, 
for the good purposes of the library tbe sum as scarcely to require any statement, still but true. And yet you can't make a man 
of about MO,OOO per annum. What better less any argument. NeverthlesB, ~ -few sober by act of Parliament? 
uae for large wealth than to devote it to the words on this vital point will not be WIthout Let us see. No tooth. no toothache. 
literary and intellectual advancement of the profit here. Granted. ,No drink traffic,' no drink. Eh, 
people? One generation after another, as All wise legal enactments, especially in ;& what! Is that a fact? No drink traffic, no 
the years go by, will recall with ~ateful free country, whether in constitutions or" drink? I never thought of that. No ~rink. 
h=o=n=o=r=.t=h=e=n=a=~=e=o=f=t=h=e=ir=b=e=n=e=fa=c=to=r='===:..1 statutes, are an expression of the best con· mule WIth no DR, A.. H. LEWIS, Plainfield, ~. J.: 

My Dear Brother,-I have just finished 
reading" Why the Lord's-day is kept by 
Christians," in the.1ast H01niletic Review. 
I ani too much aroused tbereby to sleep, 
and my husband isn't here to talk to, hence 
this intrusion, which please excuse. 

I have always thought, and am more than 
ever strong in the thought, that we strength
en our views by proving that Christ did -not 
rise on Sunday, but in the end of the Sab
~ath. I h.-ve heard several ministers prom
~nent ~mong us say we had nothing to gain 
In thIS point proven, though they firmly 
believed it. In iny contact with the First-
1ay world, both before and since I became a 
Sabbath.kee]?er I have found it the best lever 
of all, and WIsh we might use it more fre
quently. 

My whole life and more than one-tenth of 
our income is in the Sabbath -refor-m and 
Jewish mission. It seems"to me a mistake 
that our own people (fully as muoh -as others) 
cry out against, our mak;ing so' much of the 
S~bb.ath. question, for that seemB to me our 
InISSIon. -

o how weary I am, yOtlDg:j~ 
am, waiting for what I eXl:l'ecit-
a turning of all God's 'peQPle~_,t-~~I'~~-"~~~~~;~~ 
And again, how I rejoice in,~ 
thrust against the evil of our 

over or ~,,_,, __ 

" At the time the anniversaries were held 
at Indianapolis, several brethren conversed 
about the desiraoility of having education 
re}?resented in some way. At several anni
versaries since, nQtably at Asbury Park, the 
subject has been alluded to' and some effort 
has been made to effect an organization. 

An Ed.ucation Society is desirable, tor, 
1. The importance of the cause demands 

it. The Baptists of this county have invest
ed from '15,000,000 to *20,000,000 in higher 
Christian education, and 1,000 good Baptist 
men and women aro engaged in teaching in 
Baptist insti~utions. . ~rom .~hese institu
tions are commg the rlBlng mlDlstry and effi-
cient laity. " 

2. It 

"Look not thou lIpan the wiDe when it is red, 
when it giveth its color in the cuP. when it· movetb 
itself aright." " -

II At last it biteth like & serpent, 
like an adder." , 

As might be expected, in the great strug
gle going on to-day in our country to rescue 
the nation from the tyrannous dominion of 
the liquor power, ,a struggle whose iBBue will 
be decided directly by ~he votes of -the peo
ple, every cunning fallacy is resorted to by 
the enemy to lead astray th~ minds of the 
unwary, and, if possible; H to deceive the 
very elect." One of these fall~ies, ,with an 
attempted sober, moral aspect, IS the com
mon declaration that "you ~nn~t ma:ke 
men good by statute." Did we not well un
derstand the sltnation and the motIves of 
such pleas, we might for . the m?ment im
agine that they are urged lD the .lDteres~ of 
human good. As it is, ~obody- IS deceIved 
in the matter. - , 

Let us look at this allegation. First of all, 
there is here an, entire of 
the 'Of statutes. 

the aeC:la1i!JlJ. 

victions and will of the people. They there
fore in a most solemn snd authorative man
ner declare these and fix them -in a perma
nent form, as a rule for the guidanc~ of the 
people. The laws thus become teacbers of 
men lD regard to what in the conduct of 
men is good or evil, right or _wrong. The 
effect of Buch teaching fro~ such a snpreme 
Bource of authority-authority, both ~oral 
and legal-is great in its power to instruct, 
to educate and mold the minds, the disposi
tions and habits of a -people. The laws. that 
have long governed a nation, have educated 
it. If the laws have been just, the educati?n 
has been good; if unjust, it has been evil, 
above all so far as the mass of the people are 
concemed The Russian- peasant believes 

the divinity of the Czar, and his absolute 
rule' the Mormon, born"'and reared under 
the laws,of Mormo~ism in Utah, isfanaticallCElrernoIIY 
in his belief in polygamy and the Mormon 
theocracy. ,The Ger~an born and reared Id4~gr438 
under the free and vaSt sway of beer, and 
wine" and brandy,. c~not .comvreh~n~ the 
justice of restralDlDg' thIS licentIousness 
which he calls Freiheit .und Richt, "Free
dom and Right." The Catholic of the olden 
days. born ~ndeducated. unde~ law~ that 
denied all rIghts to her~tICs" beheved l.n the 
sacred right of persecutIOn. " So· als9 1D an 
opposite direction. Those, bom SJ;ld rea.re_~· 18[La.r4~1J 
under our free i.n8tit1:ltion~· have the.lr .,UUI1 .. l!-''' 
WIL'''''', their 'and. ha91ts molded 'lU.IT4eoi]~I'I;'rioeUoio,n 



• 

the wonder is that any escaped unhurt. the evening, .so between and young, we oounted eleven Sabbath- _Hill· House didin 8simil4r caBe, :nany years 
houso was kept open aU day. keepers; at Akron there are nine; a!Jd at the ago, when Watch Hill w~s young •. A young 

? 
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" Love that is to mortals given 
Struggles with Imperfect will; 

Love alone that homes in heaven 
Can its perfect self fulfill." 

IN our reference, last week, to Bro. Lucky'S 
work among the Jews in New York, we,spoke 
of them as "his former brethren." Bro. 
Lucky reminds ·us that they are still his 
brethren, and that he holds for them the 
kind of anxiolls interest which Paul expressed 
when he said, "Brethren, my -heart's desire 
and pray'er to God for Israel is that they 
mi~ht be saved." Would that this were the 
spirit of all God's people respecting the un
saved everywhere. 

this writing there is strong suspicion that" 
this terrible wreck is the. work of train
wreckers, for the purpose of plunder. The 
bridge was partly burned away, with strong 
indications that the fire had been delibexately 
set, while the systematic and wholesale rob
bery of the bodies of the dead and wounded 
show that the plunderers, from some un
known source, were on hand to do their 
desperate work. It seems almost im
possible that human beings could be so 
bereft of all sentiments of humanity as to de
liberately plan such an awful catastrophe for 
the purpose of plunder; but they who would 
use such an occasion for such a purpose are 
little better than they who would cause it, 
and these men were certainly on hand. No 
human language can fitly portray the black
ness of such wickedness. 

DISRAELI is credited with the saying that 
the secret of success is in being ready for the 
opportunity when it comes. The truth of 
this saying is most forcibly illustrated in the 
teachmg of Jesus in the Parable of the Ten 
Virgins. When the bridegroom came they 
that were ready went in with him to the 
marriage. But they who had neglected prep
aration until the cry was heard; " Behold 
the bridegroom cometh," and then went away 
to get ready, came back and found the door 
shut. AU the difference between having a 

At the morning. service, we, the Pastor, Rapids, from twenty. to iwe~.ty',five,. making man ,from the city came with a letter of in
preached, and, after the preaching, baptize\! a little more. than' forty in alL . Some of troduction from an old friend. He inquired 
two young ladies, in the Tonawanda Oreek, these are devotod Ohristans and faithful ob: for Mr. ~ash, apd was told that he Would' 
near llY. One of the8c is ~ YOling lady who servers of the Sabbath, while o~hers, it is ,to probably find him in the kitchen. So to the 
has been in attendance at school in Alfred, be feared, are not so much engaged in the kitchen he went, and there seeing a very 
during the past year, and the other lives service of God as they should be. There are plainly dreBse~ man in his shirt-sleeves cook
near Akron, and came about eight miles ,that no regular appointinep.ts at the Rapids for ing blue-fish, he took- him for the cook, and 
morning to enjoy the pleasure of this public either church-or Sabbath-school. There are aaked hi~ if Mr. Nash had been there? "I 
witness of her faith in Jesus. The day was young people here, and some grown people guess that's me!" said the suppossed cook. 
most propitious, the sermon was instructive whose hearts and lives have never been con- "'l'hen I've a letter of introduction to you 
and inspiring, and the· baptismal service was secrated to the service of God, and all very from Mr •. -" handing out the letter. Mr. 
a source of ' great joy to the caudidates and much need the faithful ministrations of the Nash took it; looked it over, opened it, read 
an occasionof pleasur~ to !l-ll,iWho witnessed it. Word of God. If all these points: could, in it, looked it over and reau it again, and thilD 

At the 4 o'clock meeti~g;!*"e; the· Editor, some way, be united, and if all the people handed it back with the remark," I guess 
spoke upon the relation 'aiW-significance of would do what it Beemsthey might to sup- you better keep it, I havn't no use for it!" 
the ordinances. The s!j.b1;~th, God's me- port regular appointments ~t the three prin- The landlord of the Ocean View House did 
morial of himself as· areator of all things, cipal pomts, in some regular order, it seems not do that, butremarkinKthathe didnot see 
his perpetual witness again~! all forms of to us that this interest might yet be saved to what that letter had to do with it, handed it 
atheism and infidelity; baptism, the witness the cause of truth;' AI;! it.is now left, it is to us. Sure enough, it didn't have much to 
of God's love in Jesus Chri1t .~ho was cruci- only a question of time whe~ it shall become do with the present- matter. It was about 
fied, buried and raised again· from the dead entirely extinct. At Alden, we believe. some busiliess; and we were not mentioned· 

seat at the marriage feast and being hope
ONE of the noticeable features of the late les,dy shut away from it, is in the alterna

sessions of our"Associations was the promi- tive-prepared or unprepared. On this 
nence given to woman's work, and the inter- pribciple of success, the student spends 

· est which the discussion of thi~ subject years in study, getting _that discipline of 
aroused amung the brethren as well as among mind and that power of application which 
the sisters. Valuable papers were read at ~ill enable him to meet opportunities with a 
some of these sessions. For the benefit of ready and skillful hand, and even turn ad
many who could not hear these papers, we verse conditions into opportunities. God 
have given them through the columns of the puts before all men the offers of the gospel 
SABBATH RECORDER. In July 28th will be and the opportunities of a glorious life, but 
found that of Mary B. Clarke, read -at the all these will be as nothing to, the sluggard 
Eastern Association; in August 4th and 11th, in religious matters, for not being ready for 
that of Miss Mary F.' Bailey, of the Nortn-·j opportunities as they come, they pass On and 
,Western; and in the· present issue that of leave him hopelessly in ,the rear. So will it 
Mrs. -C. M. L~wis, of the Western. It will be when the last great day shall come. 
do all good, brethren and sisters, to read 

for our redemption; and the Lord's Supper Bible-school servJee is held on the Sabbath in it. But it served our purpose. We were 
tht! symbol of the body and blood of Jesus at a private house, and ocmisionally Miss made welcome to what there was. But first 
which is the life of all true believers. After Mate Saunders reads one. of Pastor Tits- it seemed as if we must all sleep in one room, 
this service, the young ladies, who were bap- worth's sermons. Some of the Alden people in two beds; but having set out to accommo. 
tized in the morning, were ~elMmed to the are members of the First Alfred. Churcb. date us, the landlQrd stopped at no balf·way 
privileges of the church by the rig~t hand If several of our ministers, livirrg at Alfred measures. The room of one of the boarders 
of fellowship, and the Lord's Supper was ad- and vicinity, could arrange to hold quartely, was confiscated, depending- upon his good 
ministered. It had been a long time since bi-monthly, or monthly meetings on nature to accept a"lounge in the parlor, or 
this privilege had been enjoyed by this little much good would come of it. For example, sit up all night,_ when he should come in. 
company, and i~ was evidently a feast, to a meeting of two or three days}' . Supper was over, bnt another was gotte~ for 
some at least. About fifty persons made up the Sabbath, might be held at. each visit, our accommodation, and. everything POBible 
the congr~gation at both the morning and partly at Alden, and partly at the Rapids. under the circumatances was done for onr 
afternoon services. Being strangers to most It would not be much of a tax upon any man comfort.' Poor El Bah had been suffering 
of them, we could not easily determine how to hold such a meeting once a year; and if aU day .wIth the toothac~e, but they said it 
many of these were Sabbath-keepers, but, so four or six men should join in thear.range- was too late to find a de!ltist that night. So 
far as we could learn by inquiry, we judged ment, quarterly, or. bi-monthly meetings with what palliatives we couldmus~er, with 
that nearly or quite one-half pf -this number would be provided for. Why"may it not be -the help of a kind old lady among the board· 

and re~read these papers. Ohrist will say, "Oome ye blessed of my 
Father, inherit the kingdom 'prepared for 

As :TB:E ti)l1e for our Auniversaries draws 
hear, jtmay be well.to remind our readers 
,ofthe:'order-of the exercises. The General 
Oou~rerice ls.exPected' to open the serj~~· on' 
'Wednesday~ S&ptember 21st, occupying the 
'-entir~ day; Thursday, 22d, is Missionary 
Society's day; the Ed ucatlOn Society will 

_ QCcuPY the time on Friday, 23d, and prob
ably the evening after the Sabbath. Sa.b
bath-day, the 24th, will be devoted to relig
ious exercises arranged by the officers or some 
committee of the Shiloh Church, with which 
the sessions are to be held; Sunday, 25th, 

. will be used by the AmerICan Sabbath Tract 
Society, and Monday, 26~h, tl1e General Oon

: ference' will finish its business, and so close 
· the sessions. The sessions are to be held at 

Shiloh, N. J. The best ways tOJ'uach there, 
railroad fares; etc., will be announced in 
due time. ~ 

THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY of the 
Sabl;!ath-school Board, Rov. T. R. Williams, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y., has sent blank forms 
for the report~ of Sabbath-schools. In view 
of the fact that frequent changes of superin
tendents are Ipade, he has sent the blanks to 

, pastors," except in cases in which he knows 
the name of superintendents.· Will those 

. ~ho recei ve these blanks please see that they 
are put into the proper hands, and that they 
ure filled out and promptly returned to him P 
Also, if any new schools had -beep. form
oed since last reports, or if any other 
Ichools have been overlooked in the 

, lending of blanks, he will be glad to be'in
formed of .the fact, _ when blanks will be 
prom ~tly forw·arded. It is greatly desired that 

: there be a full report of all schoolS in the de
nomination. - This cannot be had un1~ss 
those to whom this notice comes give prompt 

. attention to it. ,. 

you from the foundation of the world," and 
they that are ready shall enter in with shouts 
of victory and songs of praise; but to them 
Who are :p.ot prepared, 'there will. remain no 
more oppo:i:tunity •. - "Therefore- be ye also 
ready. " 

THERE is great force in the following 
words of Dr. Robinlmn to the association of 
English Baptists~ There is, however, this 
difference to be noted: When prophets and 
apostles spoke, they proolaimed trutils which 
were being revealed' to the. world through 
them; preachers to· day are called upon to 
proclaim truths which were i'evealed centu
ries ago. But those old truths are to be pre
sented in the living language of to-day, and 
applied to the wants of men who are to·day 
living, thinking and acting their part in the 
grand drama of life. To bring the truths of 
the Bible into the lives of the men of to-day 
is the great work of the preacher. This is 
what we understand Dr. Robinson to mean 
by these earnest words: 
, H Let our expositions be to the times. The 
prophets spake un to the braelites in the reigns 
of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahal'l, Hezekiab, etc., and 
about peoples arid events then living and hap; 
pening; Paul wrote epistlE'S regarding burn
.ing questions then agitating society; the Gos
pels were l!iummaries of apostolic preaching 
addressed to different classes of mankind,' as 
their need demanded. We not only go into 
the Egyptian rooms in the British Museum 
to find illustrations that will help us to un
derstand Exodus, but we take Egyptian 
mummies into' the pulpit and unfold their 
grave· clothes. Now, brethren, let us -feel 
that there are modern ROIIlans in English
men, and modern Bereans in Scotcl:!men, 
and modern SamarItans in Irishmen, and·. 
modern Philippians in Welchmen,and that we 
have to talk to these about what is taking 
place in London and Glasglow and Dublin and 
Llanfairfechan. I suppose I utter the expe
rience of all when I say that we can never_ 
preach'with comfort and' effect until we can 
connect our sermons, by some link or links, 
with present-day matters in which our con
gregations have an immediate interest." . 

VACATION NOTES. 

were First-day people; and, judging by the done? ers, she preparedtQ grin and bear it until 
number who partook of the Lord's ~upper; morning. Some of us went out on the 
it would appear that not more than half of !ii;lJlIlIUUllicationfj. wharf to see the mullet feed, bV their phos. 
those who were Sabbath-keepers were mem- phorescent light •. These are not the same 
bel'S of the church. FLITTING SUNWARD.' kind of 1Jlullets the old Romans Boprized 

In: the evening we attended the services of that they frequently paid as much as $200 
the United Brethren, at which were present, NUMBER XIX. to $300 for a good &pecimen, for the table; and 
we should say, about the same congrega1ion when obtained they exhibited it alive to 
which attended both of the day· services. DAYTONA. the guests ~efore sending it . to the cook. 
The meeting was conducted by thepresiding While waiting in the dark and. in the If they were, one might m·ake a for-
elder, the local preacher ~nd a theclogioal sand, we received considerable ad vice, some tune in a night, provided old Romans enough 
studen~, the la.tter preachhlga ver] practical disinterested and some doubtful. We had could be found to purchase the catch. These 
sermon from the words ~fAgripI?a to' Panl, been llirected by: a Daytona friend whom we mullets are not much prized for food, except 
"Almost thou persuadest ~e'to be a Ohris- met inl Jacksonville _to go to the ,', Ocean by alligators, who will eat them when they 
tiano" I .are hungry, thongh·'they much prefer a sue· 

- View House," as most oonvenient and com-
.The following inorninif.~e hegan our jour- !ortable, and he had taken 'pains to send a culent -young. d~rky •. They-t1J.at is the 

ney homeward. Making a few calls o'n Sab- h B inullets,-com~·to the shore to feed at night, letter by us to t e landlord.· ut we were . 
bath-keeping families, we reaohed Deacon told at the station that the house was closed, and the noise of their chomping and splash· 
M 't Akr f d' ' , d b f ing, as- thell.: search for their 'food in' the sand, 

organ s, a on, or mner;-an e ore the landlord Was crazy, that the "Sanit'a- can be hea~dmany rods. . 
night we were again at Bro. James Babcock's, rium" was much better and nea.rer, so that 
in Alden. It has been quite common, when we could easily walk to it ; and there was a The morning came at last to E1 Bah, and 
any of our Seventh.day Baptist ministers boy there who was very anxIOUS, to show us fO,nnd her deter~ined to visit a dentist before 
were .spending a 'Sunday in this place. to the way to the Stanley. Hotel, also nearer breakfast. They said it was onlla "block 
have an appointment for them to preach in by. What we should.have done we scarcely and a half," but we found their blocks were 
one of the ,churches. -As our people have no know, had no't the" condnctor" com~ to onr laid out on a liberal scale. When· we had 
Sabbath services of their own, except occa- aid, and mformed us that he· hlld found ~ gone what seemed to us a mile, we came to 
sionally, and thEm in some private house, and boy with a cart which might answer for the the playe where it was, bu~ it -wasn't there. 
as ~ome of these people attend one or the ladies and the baggage, if the ,gentlemen Another" blook," and we found him at break· 
other of the churches of the place on 'Sunday, could' walk. Here was luck; we accepted fast. There were no signs of a dentist's office, 
and help support the services of that church, without hesitation, and having found the but after waiting a while he came in, seated 
it was expected that an arrangement would cart by the aid of the conductor'slantern~ EI Ba.h in a rocking chair, and producing II 
b'e made for one of us to preach in the even- we tumbled in the baggage, fortunately pasteboard box of tools, he proceeded to in· 
ing in the church whose serv.ices our people only some hand-bags. But how should.we vestigate. - A high forehead, black hair and 
here attend; but for some reason, best known get the ladies in P This did not .long remain whiskers, transparent skin, thin frame, 
to himself, the pastor preferred to occupy a doubt, for th~ Scribe, remem_bering the .il- sunken chest, shining e'yes, and soft kindly 
11:is own pulpit . Perhaps, being- a new man lustrious example of Sir -Walter Raleigh, v9ice,inspired a confidence which .tbe anr-
on this field, he did n9t fully appreciate all tbe promptly putting .one knee into the" damp roundings could nop, and so when he advised 
facts in the case. 13e that as it may; we de- sand, presented himself for a step ladder, by against extraction,we assented,· and took 
termined to go with our friendlil and hear the means of ·which the ladies were soon aboard, a little extract in a bottle. Leaving a 
pastor's sermon. ,We found him in the midst some sitting on the single seat, and the oth- quarter," we returned to onr quarters for 
of a series of discourses on the life of David. ers on the ,baggage. , breakfast. It was not the landlord's fault 
This evening he spoke of David's experiences It was a scene worthy the brush of a Ho- that this was not the best-it doubtless was 
when fleeing from the enemy of, Sau1, and garth, or a Beard, as we filed up the sandy the be~t the darky!}ook knew how to pre
drew from the whole chapter the doctrine of road alo~g the river, the boy waiking beside pare. "After it, waS'. over, we had a carrige 
God's providential care over those who trust his poor old mule, which had been drawing and proceeded t~ ~ee. the town, and make 
him. We were not a . little amused at the oranges all day, but' had still enough vig~r' some calls on our friends. 
preacher's effort to bring,the Sunday question to kick about every other step, the ladies hang- Daytona, is a toney town by day, if not by 
into notice~ Speaking - of David's takingingon to each other and the cart for dear life, mght, scattered ruongthe Halifax River, which 
re'fuge in th~ tabernaCle, he said that it' was but so full of the humor of the situation, that is an arm of the sea cutoff from the ocean'by 
on· Friday and th~ Sabbath was. ~pproaching, their shouts and laughter served to I{uide a strip of- sand. -This ,strip of sand ~s so nigh 
Jl.nd that David knew the regard of the people· !he footmen, who cam~ plodding after, the that the ocean cannotbe seen from Daytonll, 
for the Sabbath would be a safeguard against other boy following at their heels, the notwithstanding the name of our hotel would 
molestation during its . hours. He urged while urging his advice that they stop at the lead one to suppose it could. It is larger 
that it would be well if people nowadays had Stanley Heuse, and aU to the music of the than the average Florida town; and promises 
more o.f the old-time reverence for the holy mullets feelling in the river, and the dull to grow. ·rapidly . SInce the advent of tbe 
day. The thought was clinched with this boom'-of the breakers over the out-lying railroad. Mr. White, the president of the 
re[Jlarkable utterance: "Th~yran no Sunday beach Bome miles away. Ar~ived-, at the road and our kindly ,conductor, said it was 
trains 01;1 the Sabbath, in Palestine!" No hotel grounds we met a man whom we asked the meaneattown to run a railroad into in 
one, certainly, can dispute the truth of that if we could find accommodations. "Possi- the world. "Because: you see, folks wbo 
saying. bly you mlly, brit I couldn't," was the reply. come never go away, but fi~ the town so fnll 

Well, we could-try, and had we not a letter there is no room'for others, and that spoils 
of introduction from our mutual friend? So the tairoad business!" We' saw little evi
tbe Scribe and . th~ Don went up, leaving dence of that state ofthi~gs, however. Back 
t4e ladiea in theiJ,' ~'carriage ".the while: of the main'street a newandspaoious:avenue 
Well, we found out _ the -stoti~s were all true, has_ been laid out, but it is, not yet free from 
the house-was'full, t~e landlady had recently trees. Several new buildings are going up, 
,died" and the landlord was not hlms.elffor among ~lieqt the residence of Mr. Win. Lang· 
grief and worry, and the house was said to worthy, of ,:P~tter Hill" R. I., which would 
be closed to guests:: .. It was disco!lraging,· db credit ~ any ,fashionable watering place. 
but we told our tal~, and our let- FloWing w~1l8,·as _in· many other parts of 
ter •. The landlord:· over and then Flonda; areJi~t uncommon. 

'., ;, \ - • ,'''' • >' 

1I!J~~Ul'-~l.~,A~ fter ? ClL\J,wg 

BY REV. THEO. L. 

,. Remrlmber ihe Lord afar off, 
come into your mind." Jer.1I1: 

T·hat is a beautiful pict 
God's cauae, given in the 
chapters of Nehemiah, 
prophet, though. exalted 
cClurt, sought· so earnestly 
Israel and jerusalem. The 
open ior him to ~aingreat 
ing the cause of his fa 
bimself to' the kingdom of 
of his brethren in captivity 
lem, and chose to stay in 
went to rebuild the walls <!f 
,dld plead. with the" 
"day and night, for Israel" 
of h is father's sepulchre." 

Again, y6u Bee a.nother . 
sixth of Daniel; where tbis 
God prayed three ti~eB a 
dow·s op~n towa:d J 

'rhese children of the 
ity cherished the CODlmti~n~ 
.their ancient prophet,' to 
c,Qme into mind." -They 
. anQ,power of prayer, and 
"night and'day,"-to" . 
Jerusalem." How cheering 
.then a~ ma.nin Babylon, 
Ba.bylon. .such keep, ... "' ...... " 
ted from tHe world," and 
on the faith of their 
worldly advantage .. Now it: 
of loyalty Jo their God, _and 
soul and prayer fol' his 
possible for them to build 
down wall of Jerusalem. 
built up by those who pray 
'rhen let me entreat each 
beloved Israel,' to 
REMEMBER THE CHURCH IN 

It is clearly God's own 
shull <:lome upon his people in 
And whoever fails to fulfill 
has no right to claim the 
made clear by the history 01 
l'egard to this matter. Elija 
God gave him victories. Th 
ci~nt Jer~8alem were not .rebl 
people prayed. "day and ill 
end. The Holy Spirit came 
church, when they were "c 
uUt\ accord'in prayer." And 
pI 03per'in' spiritual things, '" 
bership fail to bear itS,interest 
<of grace upon the wings 9~ pI 
<lha.nge would·come over some I 
if t'sch one of aU- the melDool 
to pray in ~eal 'earnest for th 



'ng the church and ~he grave of Dell.. Rog. ,eel . 
~ we drove to ""'mith's Grove," a fine 

er., '1 tit· orange plantation, 11 few mI es ou. IS 

lucated where was a palmetto grove~ which 
O'flJtllld seemB well adapted for ~t. Mr. 
Smith received us cordially, and showed us 
hi; orange and lemon t!ees, gave us some 
,. Lite oranges" which do not come to their 
best until J llly, and permitted us to pick all 
tile blossoms we wanted. Some. pe?ple 

Oi like to piek blossoms for f.ear It wIll hurt 
~he yield of fruit, but he said it help~d it. 
B~ thought if half the blossoms were pIcked 
otJ', the trees would bear more and better 
fruit. He said also that so long as he could 
get $I 50 per hundred for his oranges .he 
wanted no better agricultural business than 
orllnge culture. 

just ask them if they ever go to praYer·meet· Mrs. Greeley,.at Mari'ofi. Whatever hisene· sermon by Bro. Swinney from Matthew B: 
ing. "If so; do you ever take an I\ctive mies may say of Mr. Cleveland., they must 15. After the sermon, Bro. Harvy Marble 
part? Do you ever pray £.or the church? unite with his friends in declaring him the gave his Christian experience, requesting ba~
Do you pray for the brethren who are act- best of Bons·in·law; His devotion and consid· tism and church membership, which request 
ive? Do you pray for you'r pastor, that eration for Mrs. Folsom', the mother of Mrs. was gi-anted by a unanimous vote. He told 
God may bless his effo~·ts? Do you pray at Cleveland, is' as exceptional as it is ,admir- us that 46 years ago God, for Christ's sake, 
all? What do you do to help the church able, and will win...for him the esteem of all forgave hiB sins; but; the duty of baptism 
arise?" It i~ a significant fact, ,that such women at least, though 'the men, controlled had been neglected theBe many year&. With 
complaints usually _come from those. whose by the ancient prejudice against mothers·in· much feeling he said:· "For these 46 years 
piety is at Ii. very low ebb. Moral drones, law, may look upon his conduct as a weak- I have followed the Saviour at a great dis
who expeot to reoeive the blessings of the ness. The President's journey in October tance. I have tr19d to do right, but I have 
hive, without adding anything to its store. will extend no further west than Kansas enjoyed myself much better since last win. 
Such members seem to forget ~ha.t they are CIty, and no further south than Atlantlol, ter. I think I have lost a great deal by 
equally bound with theothe~s to ~ork for Ga., but he will include Mobile, Ala., in the' neglecting baptism. I thank God that Iaffi. 
the good of the church. They took the same route. Several members of the Cabinet will spared to do this duty even ,at this late day 

-
An American 4ealer has' recently Elxpend

ec;l 'two million francs for French piQtures 
in Paris.' The proceeds from the J aly sales 
of Frenoh.pictul'es for America amounts to 
five million francli. - ' 

The Russian princess, V ranzenski, and 
her companion, Mlle. Fonune, have been 
tried before a police tribunal for stealing. 
from shops in the Louvre. The princess 
was discharged, but Mlle. F.onune was found - ' 
guilty, and sentenced to one month's impris~_ 
onmeilt. ' 

Michael Davitt, speaking a,t Sligo, Aug. 
7th, said that the coercion la.w in fQrce 
would be the last of its .kind. The Irish 
people were too fond of shouting. 'Deeds, 
not words, ,were wanted. If the national 
league were proclaimed, secret meetings' 

R"tllrning to the hotel for dinner, we took 
the 2 P. M. train back to Palatka, wlier~ we 
u[:ri ~ed in time for a good sq nare meal, 
without any special adventures worth record· 

illg .. G. H. B. 

,. ~. 
"LEr JERU8ALEJI COJIE INTO YOUR nIIND. " 

NUMBER II, 

. , 

BY REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

"Reill"mber the Lord afar off, and let Jerusalem 
come into your mind." J er. 51 : 50. 

T'llat is a beautiful picture of loyalty to 
God's cause, given in the first, and second 
chapters of Nehemiah, where the captive 
prophet, though exalted in the Persian 
CDurt, sought so earnestly the welfare of 
Israel and Jerusalem. The way was wide 
open for him to gain great honor, by desert· 
iug the cause of his fathers, and joining 
him.ielf to the kingdom of the world. Many 
of his brethren in captivity forgot Jerusa
lem, :md chose to stay in Babylon, when he 
1I"Ellt to rebuild the walls of Zion. How he 
dill plead with the" covenant-keeping God," 
"ii'lY and night, for Israel" and cr the city 
0: bis father's sepulchre." 

.\..:iain, you see another such pioture in the 
sirth of Daniel, where this other servant of 
G'Jll prayed three times a day, with hiB win· 
dow" open towa,d Jerusalem. 

These children of the Babylonian captiv. 
ity cherished the command of Jeremiah, 
,their ancient prophet,' to "Let Jerusalem 
come ir.to mind." ,They knew the worth 
and power of prayer, and. did not forget, 
"night and' day," to "pray for the peace of 
Jernsalem." How cheering to find now and 
,then a man in Babylon, w40 is not (Jf 
Bdbylon. Suoh keep themselves "unspot. 
ted from the world," and never g{l back up· 
on the faith of their fathers for any lll:ere 
worldly advantage. ,Now it was this spirit 
of loyalty to their God, and this burden of 
sonl and prayer for his cause that made it 
posoible for them to build up the broken
down wall of Jerusalem. Zion is always 
bllilt up by those who pray for its welfare. 
Then let me entreat each member of our own 
beloved Israel,' to' 

vows, and signed the same covenant, and of the party. in my life." His wife and seven of his chilo 
their -responsibility is the same. Now sup- The ,United States'Minister to Franoe, ex· dren were present and, spoke, expressing 
pOBe all of these should Governor Robert McLane, of MarJlllond, is in their gratitude that'husb!lnd and father was 

would be held. 

HONEST TALKiNG. 
llEGIN AT -ONCE TO PRAY Washington on a leave of absence from his ready to take this step in following his Sav· 

f th h h d th . h b d f P' H 11 d ' A man who thinks wh!l.t he says, and says or e c uro 'an e pa.stor, WIt a ur en post 0 duty at an8. e ca e upon tpe lOur. We then repaired to the water near what he thinks, will 'speak in a natnral and 
of soul night and day, as did NehemIah for President and at the Stlljte' Department by. Brother Marble had not been able t(l sensible manner. 'The man who does not 
Jerusalem. What a change would immedi· Wednesday. It is said that Minister McLane's attend church for the past five months, ha'V know or-care whathe says, will rave and rant, 
ately come over theIr own he'arts. How dif· return to the United States is to look after ing been very sick, and as his friends feared, put on borrowed airs and tones, ~hile the' 
ferent tliey would feel about Zion. How his private interests, which have suffere<l nigh unto death. The burden of his mind Ilfan who does not speak what he thmks, but 

. . rather what ,hEl'-has learned from some one 
differently would they aot. And what an by his absence. a~d of hIS fr~ends was tha~. God ~ould spare 'else, and who"is in reality aoting a part, or 
influence they would exert over others to Senator Evarts, of N e"{j York, has reoently hIm to do thIS duty. Thetr UnIted prayer exhibiting himself in a performance, is very 
beoome loyal also. Let Jerusalem come into become the purchaser of a large tract of 300 was heard and answered. He was now quite sure to speak in some such unnatural way as 
yonr mind when the hour arrives for prayer- acres of land near Washington, on the Mary. emaciated and as he was led into the water will give evidenoe of hiB character. It is 
meeting; take your place there, a,nd land side of the Potomac River. The land he walked weak and tottering but as he hard. work for a ~ypocrite .to .be natural in 

. . ," publIc. There WIll be somethmg about the 
your duty, and then the church will arise. adjoins a Government Reservation about arose fr?m the. lIqUld grave there was a se· t~ne of voice, th~ m~n~er of his Bpeech, and 

Again, what, think you, would be the effect twelve miles from the Capital, known as Fort rene smIle on hIS face, he stepped from the hIS gestures, WhICh mdlCate that he is an ae. 
upon our churoh services eaoh Sabbath, if Washington. It commands a fine view of water firm and strong •. Because 'of his ·fee· tor, that is, a hypoorite. 
each one in the pews should remember Je- the city and surrounding country. It is ~he ble health it was thought best to receive him W~ O~lCe heard a p~rs~n read "an essay III 

. . h h . publIc, and frum beglllnmg to end there was 
rusalem in the closet, before starting for New York Senator and grand jurist's inten- mto teo urch ~t the water. AccordIngly probably not one natural tone in the voice of 
church? Oh that we whom God has placed tion to inorease his property by the purchase. the pastor met hIm at .the edge of the water the reader. We have known public speakers' 
upon the towers of Zion could feel when we of several hundred additi.onal acres, and to and exfended to him the right hand of fel· who,· when they commenced to address an 
come before our congregations that every ereot a handsome comitry house near the lowship. This was followed by the aud'i· assembly, pitched their voice ~n an unnatural 
one of the membership, present or absent, seat of government. His eldest son will be ence giving him the hand'of welcome inter- key; perhaps not lottd, but sl~ply, aff~cted, 

• . . . 'and who would go through theIr speakmgur 
had prayed, earnestly for-God's blessing up· in oharge of the property. spersed WIth Slllglllg. Brother Marbl~ stood pr!l.ying in a tone of voice such as neither 
on the servioe, and had come t6 worship A complete report of the methods of con~ and shook hands for nearly twenty mmutes, themselves, nor anyone else" ever used in 
with a burden of soul for the salvation of ducting work i.n the 'Theasury Department, frequently giving expression to the joy and ordinary and unconstrained conversation. 
others, and the welfare of the church. 'And has been p.repared for the Senate Committee, peace in his heart. We are hoping and They hav:e lear.ned t~is of so~e one, or t~ey 
then if we could only know that all would who are investigating the methods of the praying that the example of this brother haveadopte~ It, or m:ve~tedlt. And so, In· , . . 'atead of talkmg what 18 In them, they palm 
have the welfare of Jerusalem in mind after several departments. Secretary Fairchild 'now past 67 years of age, Will. stl~ulate off these unnatural tones and empty affecta ... 
the sermon, what a help it would be. The will present his report to Senator' Cockrill; others to prompt and earnest .serVICe. tions upon people. .' 
good influence of many a sermon has- been the Chairman of the Committee, imediately Pray for the prosperity of Zion -on this Sometimes there is a pious 'whine, . some- . 

'1 d d th d d h b t h d field PERlE RANDOLPH BURDICK. times a hypocl'itical pathos, and sometimes SpOI e , an e goo see as een sua c e upon the re·assembling of Congl'ess or be- • . a polished precision about their speech; but. 
away from some hearts, because <:Jod's peo· fore, if the Chairman so desires. aU alike are empty and destituteofsoul pow-
pIe fail to follow it up with their moral sup· Seoretary Endicott has left for a month's er. A few ignorant o,r simp1e people may 
port, and with their prayers. It is strange vac~tion, at his home in Mass., and Attor. be fooled or d~luded by them, but .honest and ' 
how quickly. the world crowds the church ney General Garland is on his n.ative heath discerning men hate this insufferable cant" 

DomestIe. this hypocrisy of tone and gesture and sound. 
out of mind after the benediotion is pro- at Little Rock, Ark. He is also a disciple If a man is a man he will speak what is 

d B f 1 b th h The Beecher memorial fund now amounts nounce. e care u, my 1'e ren, w en of Issac Walton, and when last heard from inside of him, and it will come from his heart 
h h ' . A to $24,943. yuu go out from t e preac mg serVIce. he was preparing to go on it long fishing , and reach the hearts of others. If he is a 

h The net, earning ofthe New York & t....ud. - h t' d' 't t' th careless, or criticall'emark about your bret • jaunt on Ouaohita River. The piscatorial tl mere eo 0, repea mg an J-mJ a mg 0_ ers, 
ren, or th, e /lermon, may quench the little art is not the sole property of this adminis. son River Railroad Company for the quarter.. then his tones and gestures will shoW it, and 

ending June 30th, were $3,278,463. . if he is a hypocrite, then, of course, his hy-· 
spark the the word has kindled in the heart tration, for it was the sport and pastime of ' pocrisy will appear in hI'S VOI'Ce, aD well aD . , There are now seventeen men in the tombs, -. .... 
of your child, or your neighbo!'. If the ser· the preoeding, as well as the present one. Y k . . a! other things. New or, aWaltmg tri for murder. 
mon has seemed appt;.opriate to the case of We all remember how keen a follower of There are also three convicted murderers in Experience and observation both warn us 
·wife, husband, child or neighbor, the rod the late much 'lam{lnted and genial the tombs. ~ to beware of the man, and espe,ciaHy of the 

preacher, who talks in an unnatural voi::e. 
. FOLLOW IT UP WITH YOUR PRAYERS, President Arthur was. Indeed there is a ;' Speoial Agent Roberts, who, examined the The prqbability is there is something wrong 

that God may bless it unto their salvation. "fascination frantic" in that delicious aocounts of Thomas J obbs, disbursing clerk there;'and sooner or l~ter it will be likely to 
I onoe read of a pastor who- seemed to be indescribable sensation that the nibbling of the Treasury Department, has submitted a show itself. Let Christian men learn lessons 
disheartened •. His preaching did not seem a fish at the end of a line gives, to' which report showing that his aooounts were en~ of sincerity and honesty of heart and' life. 
t b 'th . f d Z· tirely correct. and especially let those who undertake to o e WI power, as m ormer ays; IOn politics and ambition cannot compare. ' 

Mayor Sutton, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., nine· speak to others say what they have to sav in 
languished and the people bemooned it. Secretary Whitney absolutely refuses to teen councilmen and the street commission- a simple, natural manner, and when they 
Some of them visited him to know the cause. allow the expenditure of ~.ny more money to sr have been arrested, and are now held in are done,· stop.-Tke Oommon People. 
He, frankly acknowledged it all, and was repaIr the old ship "Monocracy." The' $300 bail each for failing to keep the streets 
greatly pained to think it was true. "But," Secretary eviden~ly believes in a new navy clean. 
said he, "I know full welnhereason why it .as well as ~ stronger navy. The venerable John Jordan died at his 
is so, I have lost my prayer-book." This A full· blooded Omaha Indian is a clerk in home in Jacksonville, Fla., Ap,g. 7th, aged 

tl . d th f th h d ninety·five years. He was a soldier during 
grea y surprIse em, or ey a never the Interior Department. He has recently the war of 1812, and served in the same 
seen him use any. Whereupon he explained been pro~oted from a /!alary of $1,000 a year company with Daniel Boone, fighting Indi. 
that hh prayer·book was tke ~ray8r8 oj This to one aU1,200 ayear'-~His services have been ans under Genera! Howard. ' 
people. . Whe~ he beca~e COnsCIouS that t?ese efficient and he 'has mqrited the promotion. The imports of foreign goods at the port 
were bemg wlthheld, hIS ow.n courage faIled, His name IS Francis La Flesohe and he oft. of New York for the month of July were 
and he wa~ shorn of his strength. God pity 'en acts as interpete'f$or the gov~rnment. nearfy $39,000,090. In only three instap.ces 
th h h hose members forget to pray , in the history of the port,did the July im-

e c urc w . . ,The disbursing bfficers of the different ports 'exceed this amount. The gain is very 
for the pastor,' God pIty the church when clepartments find th!.l'mselves frequently at largely in free goods, the total of which was 
members do not pray for each other. Oh variance with th~ ,-second Controller of the nearly eleven and a ~al! mi~lions i~ merchan
brethren of our Qwn Israel, do cherish,the Treasury III the settlement of their accounts. dise and over two mIllIons m speCIe. " 
mterests of the church, and u pray for the At the War Department the recent purchase WIllis MoDeamon, a school teaoher near 
power of Jerusalem." .' . - Babatta, Jackson county, Tenn., . recently 

. SmLoH, N. J., Aug. 1, 1887. of a paIr of horses for the u.se of t~e SEl~re. found his school-house guarded by a mob who 
tary of War, has caused a lIvely dlScus~Ion refused him admission on the ground that 
between'the two authorities." The officers he was a Prohibitionist. McDeamon opened 
olthe War Department insist that'the~rders another school. The anti·prohibitionists 
of the Secretary 'and President must be installt,d a new teacher and the pupils divid· 
obeyed. On the other hand, the second Oon., ed acoording t'J the parents' views on the 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12, 1887. 

The welcome and decided change in the 
weather predicted by tne Signal office, to 
take place on Sunday, arrived on schedule 

in perfect condition, and the inhabit
ants of Washington. are once more in that 
state of mind that enablea them to declare 
life worth the living, and at night time to 
no longer wish for the morning, for since, 
the thermoD;1eter has fallen from the nine
ties to the sixties, sleep is possible ill the sun
baked town. The strain has been too much 
for the President, however, and he finds that 
he cannot wait for October anu. his western 
trip until he leaves Washingtoll and his ex· 
ecutive duties again, so he has made an en
gagement with Senator Kenna .• of Wei!t Vir
ginia! to go with him on a fishing excursion 

troller, Mr. Butler, sayB that orders from a question. 
. As an excursion train was pulling' out of 

superior, that are in direct contradictIOn to the switoh at Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 9th, 
a statute, cannot justify a disbursing offioer an Erie stock train ran into it. A passenger 
in making a wrong disbursement of. public coach was overturned and the engine of the 
money. The horses it seeniB were paid for out stook train was derailed. N oboay was se
of a wrong appropriation. Hence the con- riously hurt. After an hour's delay the 

, t, balance of the train went-on. At Newburg 
troversy. ,~:>, the engine ran off the track; but d.i(l no 

damage. At WashingtonvIlle a freJght tra~n 
was recked just before' the ex~urBlon . ~l'aIll 
arrived. The latter went by' on a SWItch. 
Thr~e narrow escapes in a twenty-five·mile 
ride. . 
, . Forllign. 

EXOAVATION OF SYBARIS. 

The Italian Government, says the London 
Academy, having at length determined upon 
the excavation of Bybaris, has appointed 
Professor Viola, the distinguished" explorer. 
of Tarranto and other -South Italian sites, 
to conduct the projected operations. It 'IS' 
scarcely possibly to overestimate the archal;' 
ologi.cal interests of this undertaking. The
splendor of Sybaris and the luxury of its 
citizens have passed into a well·worn prov~. 
erb ; aud the fact that it was suddenly de
stroyed at the moment of its utmost pros.
perity points with absolute certainty to the 
riohness of the mine whioh awaits the spade 
of the explorer. From the hour which the 
viotorious Orotoniats turned the course·of 
the river Orathis in such wise that itinnn
dated the city and buri!3d its ruins nnder, 
torrents of mud and debris, Sl'baris and the 
surrounding district beoame a desolate and 
pestilential swamp, frequented only by herds 
of buffaloes, and inhabitated only bya sparse, 
siokly population. The events took, pJace ' 
510 B. C., at a time, conBequently~. w'he~ 
Gr!)ek art had. reaohed a ~ost interesting. 
stage of development. It IS to be hoped 
that the Italian Government will, approach .. ' 
this important, undertaking in a libei'M 
spIrit. Sybaris is tae Olympia of Ma~na 
Gralcia, and its ruins are imbedc;led iii. a very 
-similar deposit of -alluvial mud. We'know 
how little that mud has.mjured the'precious' 
fragments exoavated at Olympia by the Ger
man Oommission, and it may be gonfidently 
expected t?at Sybaris w!ll yield an e~o~~ouB 
archalolog.lCal treasure In as good condltIOn. 
-8; W. Presbyterian. . 



WOMAN'S WORK. 

BY MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

ity. Soon our opportunity will have passed American Board. The-voice of the meeting 
forever. What we do must be done·quickly, ·was as follows: "Grateful for living in such 
or we shall never do it at all. God will give an age,-ttnd in view of the subhme possibili
the work into other hands more ready to do ties of the hour, we will by sympathy, prayer 
his bidding. . labor and contributions, band together and 

Here is where we stand to-day, at this engage in the blessed work of giving the 
turning point in the church's history. What "bread· of life' to the perishing." A resolu-

A pap~r read at the Western Association, held at shall we do? Oh, that some tongue of fire tion was offered to form a society "co-oper-
Richburg, N. Y., June 16-19, 1887. . . 

Before entering upon the consideratIon of might reach and al'ouse every heart through- ating with the American Board in its several 
woman's work, let us briefly glance at the out the length and breadth of this denomi- departments of labor for the benefit of oui' 
situation that confronts the church of God nation, that there might be a general, per- sex in heathen lands." This was adopted by 
to-dav. sonal coming up to the help of the Lord in a rising vote, and on the ensuing week, at 
Ne~er were the pages of missionary history this hour of the church's need and perIl., the same place, the New England Woman's 

so rapidly written as in this, the nineteenth 'While another Oonference year is rapidly' Foreign Missionary Society was organized. 
century of the Ohristian era. It is as if passing and such ·golden opportunities open The Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists 
the stupendous preparations of centuries before us, a depleted treasury stares us in the soon iell into line, and other denominations 
had.oulminated in throwing open to the evan- face.' Is it not time to awake to a more sys- folloied, and to.d~y there is soaroely an 
gehzing influences of Ohristianty all the tematio mode of oontributiQns ? evallgelical denomination that has not its 
kingdoms of the world. Dear sisters, what does God call upon us Woman's Board of missions. 

The hand of God IS manifest in the rapid to do at this hour of the church's need P Is ~his exeroise of woman's talents has de-
transformations taking place. in heathen it not borne in upon our hearts that there is veloped a latent ,power and ability hitherto 
lands. Obstacles whioh seemed insurmount- a.,special work for us' to do at this time? unknown, and while heathen: women have 
able have melted away like morning mists ShaH we not come· forward with loyal hearts been blessed, a glorious inspiration has fallen 
before the rising sun. It IS wonderful to and open hands, and do with our might what llpon the women a.t home, and the ohuroh 
watoh from a retired position the great we now find to do? of Ohrist has,reoeived a wonderful impetus 
mission work, as it moves, struggles, battles, . This leads us to'the consideration of wom- by the additionaLagenoy which has been ex
and triumphs in the world to·day. The an's work, whioh, in the direction of missions ~rci8ed in the line· of woman's influenoe. 
greatest barrier to its onward progress to the heathen is of comparatively recent trhose who oarefully read 'the reports of 
is now found in the lukewarmness, selfish- date, but grows in significance every hour. ~omen's 1:oards can but feel that the women 
ness and indifferenoe of professed Ohris- An eminent divine, in a reoent address on Of Amerloa are standing upon holy ground, 
tians, who, although enjoying the benefits foreign missions, paya this handsome tribute that the footsteps of the wori4's Redeemer 
of Ohristian civilization, forget their obli- to woman's work: "I stand amazed before go before, breaking the bolts and bars of 
gation to the.Author oNheir salvation, and the revelation of the last decade, as to how predjudice and opening the doors of zenana 
go on selfishly using and hoarding the mani- women may help Ohrist's kingdom come. and harem to their beneficent influenoe. 
fold gifts of this hounty; and neglect the What unused and unguessed resouroes Many a wilderness blooms under the oulture 
precious souls, now sitting in heathen dark· ha-ye been lying hid, which this womllu's of their hands, many a strange tongue is en
ness, for whom Ohristdied, who, might be work for women has called out of their seoret riohed with the story of t.he gospel, many a 
sared through their instrumentality. Wher- places and sent on inissionary errands around ohild has learned to sing the songs of Zion 
ever a devout missionary spirit obtams, and the world! It is the dawn of a· new day, and and lisp the name of Jesus. The rich blessing 
conseorated, self-denying effort is put forth,· there scaroely has been a brighter one since, whioh has rested upon the work from its very 
there the work moves forward. the angels made the Judean air jubilant heginning is a mamfestation of the divine 

The Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., of with melody at the birth of Jesus. It looks, presenoe, a verification of the promise, "Lo, 
Philadelphia, ·says fn a reoent artiole, "All after all, as if the strategio point in the I am with you alway." And it is'everthus, 
the indioations of divine providenoe . and warfare for the world's oonversion to Ohrist when the command to go and evangelize the 
grace u,nite to prove that to-day t,he crisis were the heart of women. That won, and nations is heeded, a heavenly benediction 
of miSSIons confronts the churoh of God. the family is won, and down goes heathen- rests upon the work. 
A orisis IS the point where opportunity and ism." . Believing that the ladies of the Seventh
responsibility Ujlitej the ohanoe of grand A little more than a score of years ago, day Baptist denomination might, in this way, 
sacoess and the risk of awful failure meet. a band of earnest, Ohristian women were render more effioient aid to the cause of mis
This is the crisis, for neTer in the history of awakened by the Holy Spirit's influence to sions, the General Oonference oonstituted 
missions have _snch opportunity and such their grave obligations and wonderful oppor. the Woman's Board. The work whioh prop· 
peril confronted the ohuroh of God." • •• tunities. Although the missionaries of vari- erly belongs to UB is already well in hand. A 
"This hour is the turning point in history. ous boards had done muoh to enlighten the medioal mission, and a .girl's boarding-sohool 
The orisis in mi~sions is found in the peril of heathen by preaohing the gospel, teaching a .are established in Shanghai, Ohina, whioh 
failure. These open doors demand immedi- pure Ohristianity, and· translating the SCfipt- ate doing effioient work th~ need of 
ate entrance and occupation. Delay is not ures }nto heathen languages, yet the oit,adel which is imperative ... The_ gospel oannot 
only' danger,- ·but disaster." : •• "What of pagan lands, the home. had not been take root in heathen soil till it is introduced 
shall we do? This crisis is upon us. There reached, on acoount of the peculiar customs iI;lto heath~n homes. Who can estimate the 
is not a Ohristian church or disciple .that is of those countries in seoluding their women value of a Ohristian home in a h~athen land? 

. not involved in this peril." in zenanes and harems, entirely un approach- It oarries with it far more than the simple 
Remembering our own finanoial oondition, able by the .outside world. Millions of pre- instruotion of a few little girls in the Bible; 

do not these burning words come to us with oious souls for whom Christ· died- were im- It means also a thousand influences breathed 
grave meaning? Should they not arouse eve· prisoned within those dark walls, and left to from every_ action and word from a mission~ 
ry Oh!istian to oommenoe .at once a re-adjust- perish in hopeless ignorance of immortality ary woman" whether married or single. One 
ment of finances,and not only to contribute or a Saviour's love. . It was found that in hundred and fifty million Ohinese women and 
to the Lord's treasury the tithe whioh belongs order to reaoh these homes, a special work girls are under the yoke of idolatrous super
.to hiIllybut also to remember all their benefits, was needed; that this work must be done by stition. Ohildren are trained in heathen 
bringing to him the free-will, thank-offer· women, and very .largely by single women, rites from the dawn of reason; and what 
ings of a grateful people? May God help us unencumbered by family cares. But grave .nobler work could be undertaken than to 
in this hour of need and peril. Never in the difficulties stood in the way o~ oarrying out resoue them from these unholy influences, 
history of the donomination has. there been the plans of . tQese godly women. Not only and instruct them in the principles of Ohris
suoh a msnifest oall t'o the churoh to arise did the diffiulties to be overcome on heathen tiapity during the plastic years of childhpod, 

. and shake . herself from the dust of worldli· ground confront them, but they were warmly remembering that those so educated will, in 
n.ess and selfishness, and put on the holy opp?sed by good men, officers of mission time, take their plaoes in the home and be
garments of righteousness. The Saviour boards, on the ground that a woman's so- oome the eduoators of the next generation? 
oalls; let every ohurch and every individual oiety would divert the interest whioh prop- The leaven 01 the gospel hidden in the heart 
member respond. . Let rich and poor,· old erly belonged to the .already organiz~d soci- of a little child is potent for good and often 
and young, bow low at his feet, and reoeive' eties, and would thus prove a vital inju.ry to brings about ohanges which all other agencies 
at his hand a fresh baptism whioh ihalilead the oause of mission.s generally. But these have failed to aooomplish. It is an impor: 
them to make joyful sacrifices that· the bless- ladies, fully believing they were divinely tant work whioh our missionaries in Ohina 
ed work of evangelizing the nations, which gaUed to the work, moved steadily forward are doing. Weary and over-burdened, they 
he oo~menoed by offering himself a living in the preparations of enlisting'the interest are straining every nerve to sllstain the work 
saorifioe, and oommitted to his disoiples to and co· operation of a number of women of committlld to them. Ag~in and again the 
oomplete, may DQt be retarded,· but may various denominations, and in 1861 obtained ory ~as come to us', "Send us help, or the 
move rapidly forward to its grand consumma· a charter for a society to be known as the mission will suffer.", And now Mrs. Davis 

. tion. ,What ,a' blessed privilege is ·ours, th.at Woman's Union Missionary Sooiety of appeals to us through the Woman's ~ Board 
we may have a hand in this nobie work of America. Four oonseorated young ladies for an assistant in the boarding·sohool. This 
evangelizing the nations. With what grati- volunteered to go forth as the first fruits of ~he has needed fQr weary months, but says 
tude,of heart do we to-day calf up before us this new-born enterprise. The great Head she now feelsi;hafa woe will be upon her 
those ohoice spirits-the pioneers ·of mission· of missions went before them.' The long- she does not ory 'out for this help, that 
ary effort in the Seventh-day Baptist established prejudices of centUries gradually the work so w;ell organized may not falter., 
denomination! Those men 'and . women of yielded to the. benign influences of the gos- In view of this great·need, I ask again, dear 
keen spiritual vision and broad' Ohristian pel, and many preoious souls were reaohed sisters, what does God oall upon us to do? 

.. culture, .who, fired with ·holy zeal and a great in the prison ohambers of their pagan homes, R~merubering what woman has done, and 
. love for souls, .oonseorated their life to the and listened with glad surprise to "the story the rioh blessing which .has followed every 

work, and; with Belf.sacrificingde~otion, laid oia Saviour's love., Year by year,re-enforoe. endeavor, shall we undertake this work of 
the foundation for oUf missionary enterpises, ..nen~ 'were sent by this society, and so providing the necessary funds for sending a 
have bequeathed to us a far rioher legacy brightly shone the fact that woman. was helper to Mrs. Davis, trusting that when the 
. than th~t of gold, or silver, or precious God's chosen instrumentality in this import- . comes asuita~le person will- offer her 
atones, a legacy whioh, if. we are. true toollr ant department of missionary labor, that the services? When' the material aid is furnished 
trust,willgoonaocumnlatmgthetrueriohes.- bitterest opposers gladly aoknowle~ged· tlle it is usuallj found that some heart has been 
the wealth of S9uls saved -and crowned with wisdom of the-movement.· . prepared by· the Holy, Spirit's influence to 
e~ernallife. We should: blush with shame This union sooiety established the,feasi- respond to the i oall of oonsecration. A 
did ·we p'tove reoreant to onr trllst, oi' cease biiity of, organizations by, women, and after a notable instanoe is found in the preparation 
to provide for the perpetuation and enlarge- fe~ years of successfulwork itwll8 believefi recently made by the Woman's Board of an 
ment of these missionary ente~prises; A ern- that denominational societies would' greatly evangelical oh~roh, wh~ wished to send a 
cial time has oome~to us. Shall. we gird· our- enhance ~lie tnterest btbringiilg,mol'e Cliris- lady missionary t~ a foreign field. . They 
selves to ineet it ? or shall we shrink back like tianwomen into co-op~ration. On the first ,!2nt on providing the necessary fundS' with-

allow;the . .to·pass? Tuell~ay in January, 1868, a~ut forty ladies Quthaving ~y.speoialperson in view; hut 
broadliel~l1s .. ; ric:\l· with .. the rell,reBlent:ing the·Oongregationl,Uohurohes. of at the olose of.~the year a young, lady had of-

O]l4en·, .~et in. the Sou.th fered h~.~self" ~ee~ ,ao~pted, and was' on her 
,lie1'()re.ii~/bidilinJlt,~ilen~~r.]ld JnmlEll.'lliea+es b.1'~l;;],:L'eetna.n p.,_ . , . ~nd~ . ' 

to the detriment of otJ!er departmonts. 
contributions to this object mus.t be over and 
above our general contributions to the Mis
sionary and Traot Sooieties .. Suppose . we 
plaoe the estimate at one thousand dollars, 
whioh would probably"meet the expense of 
oOutfit, passage, and salary .for the fir~t year. 
There are in our denomination one hundred· 
and one churches, an average of ten -dol
lars from eaoh churoh would meet the de
mand. But 'many churohes are 'small and 
unable to raise such a sum, above their pres
ent contributions,. and the larger, more 
wealthy 'churches should enlarge their con
tributions, so that all may share alIke in the 
privilege. Oan there not be found in tlach 
of our larger ohurohes a dozen ladies who 
would gladly pledge five dollars a year to 
aid this work? 90mparatively few can ,give 
large amounts, and yet were our hearts 
wholy oonsecrated, who of us all might not 
make some fnrther saorifioe, and enlarge our 
oontributions? What:we need is the praotioe 
of systematio offerings, weekly· or monthly, 
so that there may be a oonstant flow ·into 
the treasuries of our societies. Let,us bring 
offerings and thank-offerings, that we 
may not only aooomplish- this work of send
big an assistant to Mrs. Davis,. but may 
also help to enlarge the work on _,our home· 
mission fields. The light that shines far
thest shines brightest nearest home, and the 
dear home-mission fields must be cultured 
with oareful, loving hands, wliile we reaoh 
out to enlarge the ourtains of Zion"'s taber-
naole in fore~gn la;uds. , 

Dear sisters, let us give this· question the 
earnest, prayerful attention which the subjeot 
demands, and decide it acoording to the die· 
tates cif oonscienoes enlightened by the Holy 
Spirit, so thai God and angels may approve 
our decision. 

_ THE JOBOLINK'S LESSON. 

BY JULIA -H. MAT. 

A three year· old boy on the gatepost was leaning 
And wa.tching the frolicsome flight of the bird~ 

When a. .. sweet bobolink. round the orchard ca:ne 
gleaming, . 

And stopped as if listening for somebody's words-

Stopped close to the boy till his natural feelin't 
Impulsive, obeying, he lifted a rock - " 

And raising it high, then quietly kneeling 
He steadied himself to !lVe biI:die. ~ kri~ck. 

Just then the'soft throat, with pent melody swelling, 
Gently opened, and forth came the song ev-er new 

"Bobolink,· bobolink," as if Bome one wei-e telling , 
The bird wha.t the baby was going to do. 

"Bobolink, bobolink, bobolink a no ~eet·" 
".Bobolink, bobolink, I know it, I kno~ it-" 

'.' ~obolin~, bobolink," (Oh the song was so s~eetl) 
Bobolink, bobolink, don't throw it don't throw 

it I" .' 

Robbit!" didn't. His fingers fell. down by his side 
.And he gazed at the charmer in joyful surp~~ 

TIll the solo was over. ·and then satisfied 
Let the Jnnocent singer fly up to the skies. 

Then he loo~ed at m,e doubtful and read in my face 
The questLOn my lips were preparing t.> ask' 

"'C h ' os e .mng BO, me couldn't," he lIsped with 
quamt grace, .. 

And Jeft me to go to his play or" his task. 

But he left me a thought for the poem ot years: 
. When the de~on ?f danger c0D?-tS to ypur nest, 

SlOg a. song; SIng It bravely; SIDg ·th~ough your 
tears, . I 

And the arm that is lifted will fall. It is best 

.. "How can you be sure? Sho may y 
know." ..' 011 

"She promised," was the child's ra 1 . 
"and. I never'kn.ew my mo~her to break PhY, 
promIse." I· ex 

Another hour passed away; How long 't 
see~ed to Lucy I. The. o~stomers had all 
gone home. The people In . the store We 
putting ~wa'y their goods. , It was growi:e 
dark and t.he gas· lamps were lighted b g 
~ti1l her mother did not co~e. A lady' ca~! 
In.to the st~re Luoy knew,! She lived near 
her father s, and offered to take her hOllle' 
her carriage, ! In 

" No, ~hank you, ma'am," said Luc 
" mother said she would :come for me aJd 
I know she wilJ keep heli' promise."· ' 

At length her motherl came. How lad 
~u~y was to see her! . A!n.d when they ;ere 
sIttmg by the fireSide In the evening her 
moth~r told her this was just the kind of 
trust God w~ntB ,his children to exercise. 
Re gives us promises in his Word, anll ex 
peots us t~ believe them, just as we believ; 
th.e promIses of ,.our parents and dear 
frlends, "What time we are afraid lJ we 
must trust in his. promises, and th~n we 
shall ~nd comfort. T~e great promise of 
~od In the gospel IS, "Whosoever be. 
hevet~, ~hall not per~sh.". The way to be 
saved ]S Just to trust m thIS promise with all 
our hearts. . Then we need never' be afraid 
about gettmg to heaven.-Philadelphia 
Methodist. 

BOBOLINK MUSIC. 

Robert·of-Lincoln came. Bobolink is a 
very dandy·looking fellow, proud as a belle 
who has dance_d with the Prince of Wales or 
the Duke AleXIS. He has a habit of singing 
hIS _rat~ling . no~es in t~e BiJ:, and hovering 
untll hIS rohc~lDg solo 18 finIshed; or, if he 
commenoes hIS song on a stake or tree he 
never rises nntil the music is compl~ted, 
When Bob had nearly reached the tree his 
mouth opened, and he threw out notes with. 
out·measure, rapid and jjngling as a sleigh. 
bell, waltz. The tinkling notes struck and 
rebounded, tuml::led, rolled and slid, and all 
the while the little wings wel'e fluttering in 
the air as if they were working the bellows 
of the organ he was playing. What he said -
it is almost impossible to tell you, for he 
talks faster than almost any bird that flies 
and runs his words together as I have heard 
school ohildren - sometimes; a habit well 
enough in birds,_ but very bad for readers 
and speakers. Many writers have tried to 
imitate his song. Byrant and Irving both 
gave him a prominent place in their written 
picture galleries. When I was a boy on a 
farm we used to call him the corn-planting 
bird, and as we read his.song he aaid : "Dig' 
a hole, dig a hole, pd it in, put itin, cover't . 
up, cover't up, stamp on't, stamp on't, step' 
along." He wore his parti-cobred suit, 
the main- portiQn a genteeL black~. a \ittle 
whitish yellow powder in, his hair, as if he 
had poked !lis head into a lily sometime and 
carried away the pollen, and a shoulder· strap , 
of the same on· each side of his neck, provo 
ing him a brigadier in the army of peace. 
In the autumn, the bobolinks go South on II 
furlough, take off their gaudy uniform, put 
on suits of rusty blaok, ohange their name, 
and become either reed-birds or rice·birds. 

For the above we are indebt~d to the 
Fountain. 

WRONG FELLOWSHIP. 

Fellowship between faith and unbelief 
must, sooner or later, be fatal to the former. 
"I would thou wert either cold or hot" has 
a deep signifioanoe for us. Truth is truth, 
and . error is er.ror. ,There the CRse begins 
ahd ends. - The blending of light aud dark· . 
ness can at the beat only produce twilight, ~ot 

To sing while you can, like the brave bobolink; . noon. We may tamper with doubt, may trifle 
For the song of your he&rte shall your enemy with oertainty, and we may succumb to pnblic 

reach, .. opinion, but what will the end be? Has the 
And the danger will vanish. Ah I do you not think 0 k 

That the brave bobolink a sweet lesson can tea.ch'l one great racle spoken ?, Has it spo en -. 
(]on. acourately and intelligibl}? If it has, our 

- . ur.egatwnaliat. only honest position' IS acoeptance of its n.t· 
------.~-... ----~. . terances. Every rev.ealed truth has II diS· 
A MOTHER'S PROMISE. tinot personal claim to be· believed, however 

_ . .. - . . offensive to the t~te· or spirit ·of the age, 
:t\. httle gIrl, whose mother ha~ always told' Truth never demands. vote. It refuses to 

her t~e truth and. taught her to trnst in her go to the poll or to aokinowledge majoriti~s, 
promIses, went_ WIth her one day to a large It presents its .evidence 'and claims subrolS' 

town •. The ohIld had been u~ed to ljving in sion. To attempt to gather truth out of II 
the q~llet country and the nOIse and bustle of multitude of errors, by setting them ~o 
the CIty were not pleasant to· her. A gre.at neutralize eaoh other is to· revive the Taill 
crowd was gathered to see s.Qme show in the alchemy of the .Middle Ages to turn iron 
street, and Luc:r .pre~~ed h~r ,mother'~ hand,_ int.o gold, or to imitate· the folly of an old 
fo~ sh~ fe~t afraId. Don t be afraId, my student of' prophecy, who gathered some 
~hlld, saId her mother, "I won't take you scores of conflictIng proplietic dates together, 
Into any .danger. K'eep. h~~d of ,my hand, and struck the mean among them in order to 
and nothIng shall hurt you. 1:AUoy believed reach the ~ru_e year I We are apt to forget 
her mother a~d :was happy. that error IS sin that truth does not rev~ree 

After a whIle It comm~uced ~o rain: The itself; that Inspiration and non-inspiratlOn 
m~th~~ look~d at the delIoate lIttle gIrl and are two opposite poles admitting oJf no 
sald, . Lucy, dear, r am afraid t? take you medium:; that fidelity ought not to ~loak It
any furth.er, o~ aooount of the ram. I have self under the name of candId inqUlry ; ~nd 
some busmess m ~noth~r part of the town. that candidJnquiry should beware of beln.g 
I must leave you In th]s store. Don't go landed in unbelulf· perhaps before It IS 
away from it, and I will come 'for you as aware. -' _ . (I 

soC?n as I ge~ through my errands." The There are some who are oowardly enough 
chIld look~d mto her mother's faoe and said, to trifle with 'G.r nibble at truth but not 
"You won't forget me, I know." bold enough to fting it away. It would be 

Then h«;lr :mother kissed her and left well for us to remember .that not merely 
under the care of the store-keeper. aocepted error, but undervalued truth, ~a8 
. At first she was amused· by see!ng the gay often made haroc of a churoh and .shIP· 

ll_bbons mea8u~ed,and In watohmg t,he la- neck .of a soul. -Much of the teBchlDg of . 
dIes .wlw c~me In to do ~heir shopping; but the- present day ]s not iJi the direction of cer· 
after a whIle she gre,w tIred and wished for tainty, ~nd men feel that to be tOBBed to and 
her mother to come.. .Then a little- girl old- froW1thouriousspeoulation~ will make bU~ II 
er than herself oa.me In, and they began to poor life for .. them. ,Meanwhile reve.latlon 
palk together. Lucy to~d her she was wait· remains to us' and when humau th!Dk~rs 

~or ,her motlier, w40 hall promised to ;have 'spent thems:lve8, it will re:asscrt ItS 
oo.me fo~ her when she got through her er- authority and power. The crOSB stIll standsr 
ranc"s. . . .. . _. - :. and. with. it . Jehovah's eternal purpo~e 0 

" . mav for- -' <'. to the sinner 
. - . opened by the 

. A we~ry and dis~ouragea 
struggling all day WIth the I 

and tides, ca~e to her home 
self into a oh81r, saId: 

" EverJ!ihing looks dark, « 

" Why d.on't you "tur!! yo 
light, aun~leJ dea.r? - saId a 1] 
was standIng near. . 

The words were a message 
and the weary eye~ were 1 
bim who is th~ light and the 
and in whose lIght alone we ~ 

"Turn your face to the 1 
watoher; you have looked, .. 
struggled· . .in the darknese 

- now turn your glance the ot} 
who commanded, the light t4 
darkneSs, ha.th shined in OUJ 
unto UB the light of knowled 
of God in the face of Jesus C 
we look towards the light, Ii 

. light, we shall find the blea 
all along our way, and even 
and shadows shall rejoice 
glory of God, the light of,at 
-The Christian. 

.r", . 

THE "BLOOD THEORY" OJ 
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LOSS' AND GAIN, hi.mself: He there appears not only as the visible. He broug SUIt lU t e cour~s for NOTARY PuBLIC, R1uL EsTATE, INSUIWlCE, 

If the June rose could guess 
f e the sunbeam wooed her from the Qud, 

Be drreddened into life her faint young blood, 
:Wbat blight should fall upon her loveliness, 
Wb t darkness of decay, what shroud of snow-

a Would the rose ever blow? . 

"High 'Priest of our profession," but also compensation for the loes of half of' his eye- FARM Lo!.Ns. 

If the wild.lark could feel 
Wben first between two worlds he caroled clear, 
Voicing the ecstacy of either 8pher~, 

as ., the Lamb of God," who was to be offer- sight, and refused all offers of compromise. 
ed up for the sins of men. He was made Under the law the owner of the factory was 
" a little lower than the angels" in that he' responsible for an iujury resulting from an 
was a man, and tha~, too" for the, suffering aCdident of this kind, ~nd 'although he be
of death," and in order that he "should lieved the man was shamming, and that the 
tas~e death for every man."'. He did taste whole case was an attempt at swindling, he 
this dllath, as a matter of fact and experience, had about made up his mind that he would 
when, as "the Lamb of God," he expired be compelled, to pay the claim. The day of 
on the cross. "It became him for whom the,trial arrived, and.in open court an emi
are all things, and by whom are all thi'ngs, nen't oculist retained by the defense exam· 
in bringing many sons ,unto glory, to make ined the alleged injured member, and gave as 
the Oaptain of their salvation perfect through his opinion that it was as good as the right 
sufferings," namely, the sufferings he, expe· eye. Upon the plaintiff's loud protest of his 
rienced when he tasted "death for every inability to see with his left eye, the oculist 
man." He was then ,the sacrificial victim. proved him a perjur~, and satisfied the 
He then bore" our sins in his own body on court and jury of the falsity of his claim. ' 
the tree." He then" once suffered for sins, And.how do you suppose he did it? Why, 
the just for J.he unjust, t1iat he might bring simply by knowing that· th,e colors green and 
us to God." It was then that his blood" was red combined make black. He prepared a 
shed for many. for the remission of sins." black card on which'a few words were writ· 
rn a word, he died for sin and sinners, t.hat ten with green ink. The plaintiff was or· 
God H might be just and the justifier of him dered to put on a pair of spectacles with two 
which believeth in J eaus." different glasses, the one for the right eye 
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What apathy of song should 0 er hlI~ steal! 
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Better a single throb of bemg WID, 
Than never to have been. 
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A weary and dis?ouragea woman, a!ter 

struggling all day WIth the con~rar'y wmds 
and tides, ca~e to her home, flmgmg hel

Such are the conceptions 'with which the being red and the one for the left eyeconaist
Bible surrounds the blood of Ohrist, and by ing of ordinary glass. Then the card was 
which it explains the divijle object m the handed him and he was ordered to read the 
shedding of that blood. We cannot improve writmg on it. ' This h-e did without hesita· 
these conceptions, and there is no occasion tion, and the cheat. was at c:m~e exposed. 
for changing the language in which they The sound right eye, fitted WIth the red 
,are expressed. The conceptions themselves glass, was unable to distinguish the green 
are to be taken as being ultimate and final; writing on the black surface of the card, 
indeed, as being first truths in the system of while the left eye, which he pre.tended. was 
grace which God ~as r!lvea~ed to man, ~nd sightless, was the one with which the read
e!\tablished for hIS salvatIOn. It certamly ing had to be done.-Potter'll Gazette. 
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An mstttution furnishing Instruction to .. GntI ,.,.. 
" Everything looKs dark, dark." FOUB'PAGI'l SlIBIlIs.-By Rev. N. Wardner. b. D.-The sab

bath: A Seventh Day or TM Seventh Day; Whioh f 
8Q1I. in any atudll. " 
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"Why don't you turn your face to the 
light auntie, dear?" said a little niece who 
was ~tanding near. ' 

The Lord's-day, or Christian Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Cha~e the Sabbath from the 

The words were a message from on high, 
and the weary eyes were turned towards 
bim who is the light and the life of. men, 
and in whose light alone we see light. 

Seventh Day to the FIrst Day of the Week r 
Constantine ILUd the Sonday. 
The New Testa.ment Sabbath. 
Dld Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dlca.logue' 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied with teach· 
ers PB.BB. Address 

Are the Ten Commandments binding a.llke upon Jew ILUd 
Gentller . 
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"Turn your face to the light," 0 weary 
watcher; you have looked, 'and longed, and 
struggled in the darkness WIthout avail; 
now turn your glance the other way; "God, 
who commanded the light to shine out of 
darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give 
unto us the light of knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Ohrist;" and if 
we look toward'S the light, and walk i~ the 
light, we shall find the, blessing and peace 
all along our way, and even amid darkness 
and shadows shall rejoice in hope of the 
glory of God, the light of an unsetting day. 
-The Christian. ' . _ .. 

THE f' BLOOD THEORY II OF SALVATION. 

does not become us to catechise God on this 
subject, or attempt to be wise above what. is ABOUT ALLoys.-The way in which 
written. It is enough to know" that OhllBt an alloy of gold and copper, or other 
died for our sins according to the Scriptures," metal, is affected by a small quantity 
and that this death has divinely attached to of impurity, presents one of the most 
it the efficacy to save s~nners who c~mp~y serious dmcultIes with which our case· 
with the terms upon WhICh the salvatIOn 18 'makers and jewelers have to deal in working 
promised. This we do know upon the au- gold. It has long been known to workers 
thority of God himself •. Why God adopted in the precious metal that minute quantities 
this method of salvation, and not some other, of certain metals render it brittle and un· 
and precisely how Ohrist's death is thus effi·, workable; and, referring to this, in a lecture 
cacious, are qnestions that we had better let st Birmingham, Professor Roberts Austin, 
alone, and occupy our thoughts in apprehend. of the Royal Mint, s~id: "It may be well 
ing the plan of salvation which' God has to demonstrate the fact; Here are 200 sov· 
adopted, and through which he offers to us ereigns. I will melt them, and will add, in 
eternal life. We understand enough of the the form of a tiny shot, a mmute portIon of 
plan to know what to do, and that, for the lead, amounting to only the 2,OOOth part of 
present at least, is all that we need to unde.- the mass; first, however, pquring a little of 

. Some people, indeed not a few, object .to stand.-Independent. the gold into a' small ingot, which we can 
what they are pleased to designate as the ~ bend and flatten, thus proving to you that 
"blood theory" of salvation. The term HOW TO REAOH THE MASSES. it is perfecl;ly soft, ductile, and workable. 
"blood" is distasteful to them in this con· __ The rest of the mass .we will pour into a 
nection. They like neither the sound nor The Western Christian Advocate thinks bar; and now, that it IS sufficientlycooled t.o 
the import of the word. . They do not object that" The churches will never reach the handle, you see that I am able to break It 
to salvation bY.moral in·fluence, or as a g!a· masses" until people with dirty faces and with my finger!!, or at least with a slight tap 
tnity of God's benevolence; but salvatIOn ragged clothes are we)comed in the house of a hammer. The color of the gold is quite 
purchased or obtained by the blood of Ohrist of. God. In the great majority qf the altered, and has become orange brown; ~ and 

. does not suit their ideas of the fitness of churches they are not welcomed now. Ro· experiments have shown that the tenacity of 
things. They see no efficacy in his blood to man Oatholics are much nearer solving this the metal- that iB, the resistance of the 
eave souls: They prefer to drop the word problem thlin the Proteatants are. Meth- gold to being pulled asunder-has been reo 
"blood" altogether from t4eir religious 6dism touched the lowest stratum of the ducedJrom eighteen tons per sqllllot:e inch to 
creed.. English speaking peo:ple on~e ~ but it does it only five tons. These essential ohanges in 

A. serious difficulty ~th all such persons no long~r, except in Its mlsslOn:wor~, and the property of- ~h~ metal JlI~ve m:en .pro. 
consists in the fact that they propose to not always in thati. ProtestantIsm IS the duced by the addltIOn of a mmute quantIty of 
amend the language of the Bible in resp~ct religion of respectable people, and rather ·lead." In the same lecture Profe~sor Roberts 
to human salvation, and in some cases at glories in it, and in all civilized lands is get- Austiin said: :' Here ~s a bar .of t~n, two feet 
least, to substitute their own ideas for those ting farther from' the poorest anCl worst long and one mch thICk, whIch It would be 
conveyed. in the Bible. Jesus, when appoint- classes every year. It courts the rich and most difficult to break though it ,!ould r~ad. 
ing the Lord's Supper, and presenting the powerful, 'and it ~oes li~t1e for the r~bble. i~y bend ~ouble. If only I rub a lIttle qUlC~' 
cup to his disciples and telling them to drink We are led to beheve. md'eed, tha.t . It, has SlIver on Its surface, ~ remarkab~e effect wIll 
of it, did not'hesitate to say: "For this is little pity for those whose posseSSIOns are be produced- the flUId metal,wIll penetrate 
my blood of the New Testament, which is only rags and grime, and that its feeling to· t~e' solid one, and in a few.seconds .the bar 
shed for many for the remfssion of sins." ward ~hem is rather one of scorn or censure wIll, as you see, break readIly, the fractured 
Paul did not hesitate· to say: "In whom we than of commiseration; and yet we wonder surface being white, like silver."-Scientific 
have redemption through his blood, the for· that we do not" reach .the masses." American. . 
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COBBEBPONDENCE. giveness of sins; " or to say th~t God had set We prefer the way the Apostle James puts 
Christ forth" to be propitiation through it. After saying that pure religion and ~n
faith in his blood;" or to say: "Having, defiled before our God 'and Father is this. to 
therefore, brethren, bQldness 'to enter into visit the fatherless and widows in their ·.affiic· 
the holiest by the blood of Jesus;" or to say: tion, and to keep himself unspotted from 
"Neither by the blood of goats and calves, the world, he then gives this counsel, "My 
but by his own blood, he entered' in once into brethren, hold not the faith of our Lord 
the holy place. having obtained eternal re- Jesus, Ohrist, the Lord of glory, with respect 
demption for us." Peter had.nophilosophy of persons. For if there come into your 
a~out the fit~ess of things WhICh prei:n~d synagogue a man with a gold rmg, in fine 
hlmfrom.saymg that weare ~edeemed With 'clothing, and there come in also a poor man 
t~e preCIOUS ?lood of <?hrlst, as o! a lamb in vile' clothing; and ye have respect unto 
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hlld no dIffi~u~ty. m saylllg that the blood sit thou here in a good place; and ye say to 
of J~BU,~ Chnsti hIS Son cleanseth us fro!" the poor man, stand thou .t~ere, ?r sit under 
all SlD. The song.m he.aven, as stated III my footstool • ~re -ye not dIVIded III yonr own 

THE WAY in which glass may best be cut 
with Bcissors is told in the Pottery Gazette, 
London: Glass may be cut under water .with 
great eaBd~ to almost any shape, with a pair 
of shears or strong scissors. Two things ara 
necessary for success. First, the glas~ must 
be kept quite level in the water whIle t~e 
scissors are applied; and secondly, t~ aVOId 
risk, it is better to perform the cuttIng by 
taking off small pieces at the corners anli 
along the edges, and to reduce ihe .shape 
gradually to that required., The softer glasses 
cut the besp, and the scissors ~eed not J>e 
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Is Published Weekly at. 
ALl'1I1ID CBlITlIE, N. Y. 

'!'BBl[!. j ~ 

Single Copies, per yea.r. .. . ... ............. ••••• .... 60 oents 
Ten Ooples and upwards, per copy ................. 50 ce)ltll. 

OOBRlISPONDlINClI. 
All communications relating to btl8lness should be ad· 

dressed to OUR SJ.BIU.TH VISITOB. . 
All communications for the EdItor should be.addressed to 

MRB.-L T. STANTON. Alfred Centre N. Y. __ 
very sharp. 

the book of RevelatIOn, reads thus: . ." Thou mind and be~ome judges with evil thoughts? C A T'A LOG U E 0 F 
art worthy to take the book an~ to open the Hearken, my beloved brethren; did not God. 
seals thereof, for thou 'wast slam and hast choose them that"re poor as to the world to BOO K SAN D T R A 0 T S 
redeem~d us to God by thy blood out of be rich in faith, and heirs of the king~om l'tllILISBBD BY TlIlII 

eve~ k,~ndred, an~ ton~ue, and people, and which he promised to them that loveJll~? AllERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
natlOn.. The samts. m heaven redeemed But ye have dishonored the poor man. - .Ar.Fmm C1m'rBB. N. Y. 
by ChrIB~ are thus spoken of : "~hese .are Christian Secretary. 
they WhICh came out of great tnbulatIOn, ================== 
and have washed their robes, and made them 
whIte in the blood of the Lamb." 

Passages in which the blood of Ohrist is 
referred to in connection with our salvation, 
and as the ground thereof, abound in the 
New Testament. Paul,in his address to 
the Ephesian eldereat Miletus, said to them: 
" Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and 
to all the flock over' which the Holy Ghost 
hath made you overseers, to feed tlie church 
of God which he hath purchased with his 
own blood." Blood is one ofthe terms selected 
by inspiration in stating to this world God's 
p~an of human salvation; and this is a suffi· 
c!ent reason why it should be used by Ohris
trans .in every age. The style of the Bi~le is 
certaInly good enough for human a'doptlon. 

THE LARGEST SYPHONS in the world are, 
doubtless, the two recently put -.p.at Laur·· 
vik, Norway, to fntnish water for sixteen 
turbines in the Frl'tzw Works. It was found 
necessary to ~raw more water from an old 
dam than could be supplied through the orig
inal sluice;.ways, and to avoid the difficult 
task of cuttiDg through the stone work of 
the da~, these syphons were put in. They 
are each 5 feet 2 inches in diameter and 82 
feet long, with a suction hight of 3 feet,.11 
inches and are provided with air pumps to , , 

exhaust the all' at _ starting.. Their capacity 
is 541 cubic feet of water per second. B. 

The pec~liarity about the term "1510od" 
when applied to Ohrist, consists in the fact 
that his blood was 8acrificial blood, atoning 
blood, "ahed for' many for the remissio~ 
.of sins," just as the olood of th~ la.mp shed 
on a Jewish altar was sacrificial bl~d. God' AN INGE~IOUS TEST.-In a large 
had~ through Moses, es~a.blished 110 system, of tory in which were employed several hun
sacrrficE!s and sin.offerings, as typical of the dred persons, ~ one of the workmen, 
one great sin-offering which Christ was to -wielding hiB. hammer,. carelessly ,allow
make and did make of himeelf when he died ed it to slip from .:tlis hand. It flew half 
on ~he cross. Anyone who h~ read tb,e way acros~ the room, and struck a fellow· 
E~IstIe to the Hebrews cannot fail to soo workmen III the -left eye. The man averred 
tll.e connection betwoo~ the Jewish sin· offer- that hiil eye was blinded by the blow, al· 
ings, as type. and shadow~' of things-to co(Jle,thotigh a ~rE!ful exami~~tion failed to ~ 
and the sin.offeri~g once.mide,by Ohlitt Teal anl: .. mjuryj· the~ ~mg not a, scratch 

:: • _ • -, ' '., '.~~~ • • 0 • ' 

, . 
NATURB'S GOD AlID HIS :MBJ[Ol\IAL. A Senes of Four Ser

mons on the Bubject of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward· 
nero D. D.\latem1ssionary atShailghai, China. subsequent· 
ly engagea In Sa.bbath Reform la.borsln Scotland. 112 pp. 
Paper. 15 cents. , ' 

TmI SABBATH .UID TlIlII Strlli~A • By :Rev. A. H. Lewis, A. :M., D. D. Part FIrst, Ar ent •. Part SecoU(~, B1story. 
16mo. 268 pp. FIne Clot ,$1 211. 
ThI1I volume 18 an earnest and a.ble presentation of the 

Sabbath question, argumentatively and. hIlitonoally. This 
edition of th18 work 18 nearly exhausted; lmt 18 being re
vised by the a.utbor, and eilla.rged, ILUd will be published In 
three volnmea, as follows:. ' 
VOL. L-BmLIOAL TB.LOJDlIIGB CONOlIBNll'IG TlIlII SAlIBATHAlI'D THE SUlIDJ.Y. Prloo, in fine JIlnslln,.60 oents. Paper.SO 

cents. 166 pages .. 
VOL. n.-A CBITIOU. HISTOBY 'Oli' Tim SABBATH AlID. TBlI 

SUNDAY IN TlIJi: CIIBI8TIAN CHUBOlL Pnce, In fine mnslln. 
$1 25. Twenty·five per cent dlBcount to clergymen. 583 
pages. (V olnm~ Thre!l not yet ready.) 

D R BOODSOHAPPER, . 
A SIXTEBN·PAGE RELIGIOUS :MONTHLY 

-m TIIll-

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

. Snbsoription pnoe .......... ::::. ........ ·• 7ti cents lM-t year. 

PUBfJ8Rl1D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, 
rill BOODsOHAl'l'llB (Phs Maunger) 18 an able exponent of· 

the Bible Sabbath (the seventh-day), ~!!tlsmh ~ Te~pera.nf HoeX' 
etc and Is an exoellent paper to plaCe 1U t e lUI.Il .... a a • la.ndersln this country, to call their 'attentIon to these 1m. 

rtant truths. The undersigned IB authorized to reoelve 
~bsoriPtions and contributions for its support, and :wo1ild 
be pleaSed. to reoeiv.e namea and .ad~es of Holla.nders, 
that Il8.Illple copiea may be furnished tliem. . O.DlIVOS, 

Battle Creek, :Mioh. . 

mHE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST' AT RAND.-We 
. .I. .. live in those days wherein the Lord will gather B1s 18, 
rael out of both Jew and Christian Ch1l1'6lies, that their 
,pint soul and body may be preserved blameless to receive 
the LOrd at his coming. Rom. 1x. 4,; ilia. xL 11. 12{ Rev. 
vii. 4; Rom. vII1. 29; Rev. xiv. 1'\1 Th68S. V. 00, 21,281, ;.lRoOol. 

~2 58' Phi ill 21' Ma.rk xU . 00; Kath. Ulv. .., m. 
~ 11 ~. 28' ·Rev. xXi. 1,4, 5; John xiv. 16, 17,2G. Further 
Jnforuia.tIOn Can be obtained In two dlIferent books at 111e. 

eaoh. Mentlo~. ~ri4S ~~~~ st .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

(AGBNTS WA.N~D.) 162 La.8alle St., Chicago 
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1E S80NS, 

THIRD Q,UARTER. 

July ll. The Infant Jesus. :Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 9 The FHght into Egypt. Matt. 2: 18-28· 
July 16. John the Baptist. Matt. 8: 1-12. 
July 28. The Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3: 18-17. 
July 80. Tbe Temptation of Jesus. Matt. 4: 1-11. 
Aug. 6. Jesus in Galilee. Matt. 4: 17-25. 
Aug. 13. Tbe Beatitudes. Matt. 5: 1-16. . 
Aug. 20 ... e.u. and tbe LaW'. 'Matt. 5: 17-26. 
Aug. 27. Piety Without Display. Matt. 6: 1-15. '-. 
Sept. S. Trust in our Heavenly Father. Matt. 6: 24-34. 
Sept. 10. Golden Precepts. Matt. 7 : 1-12. 
Sept. 17. - Solemn Warnings. Ma~t. 7: 13-29. 

,Sept. 24; ReView. 

LESSON XL-PIETY WITHOUT DISPLAY. 

For Babbath-day, August ~7th. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MATTBEW 6 : 1-15. 
1. Take heed that ye do not your alms before men.!.. to be' 

seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward of your .l!'ather 
which Is in heaven. . . 

2 Tberefore when thou doest thille alms, do not sound a 
- truIDpet before thee. as the hypocrites do, in the syna· 

gogues, and in the streets, that they may have glory of men. 
VenIy I say unto you, They have their reward. 

S. But when thou doest alms,let not thy left hand know 
what thy right hand doeth ; 

4. That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father 
which seeth In secret, hInlSelf shall reward thee openly. 

5 And when thou prayest. thou shalt not be as the hypo· 
crites are: 'for they love to pray standing In the synagogues, 
and in the eorn~rs of the streets, that they may be seen of 
men. Verily H!ay unto you, They ha'le their reward. 

6. But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy clost::,t, and 
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father wmeh Is 
in secret; and thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall re
ward thee openly. ' 

7 But when ye praYt'tu~te not vain repetitions, as the 
heathen do: for they . that they shall be heard for 
their much speaking. 

S. Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father 
knowetliwha.t things ya ha.ve need of before ye ask him. 

9. After this manner therefore pray ye: Our·Father which 
art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. 

10. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth as it iB 
in heaven. -

. 11. Give us this day our dally bread. . 
12. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
13. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver ns from 

evil. For thine Is the klngdom, and the power, and the 
'glory, for ever. Amen. 

14. For If ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly 
Father will a.lso forgive yon: ' 

15. Bntl if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neIther will 
your Fatner forgive your trespasses. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Dlan looketh on the ont
ward appearan .. e, but tbe Lord lookenl,on the 
he&I't. 1 Sam. 16: 7. . 

TnlE.-Summer of A. D. 28. 
PLAOE. -Mount of Beatitudes. 

OIJTLINE. 
I. General statement. v. 1. ' 

IL The principle applied to giviDg. v. 2-4'. 
III. The principle applied to praying. v. 5-8. 
IV. The Lord's Prayer. v; 9-13. 

/ 

INTRODIJ£~ON. 

In thel last lesson we had our Lord's relation to the 
law set -forth. It was shown there that love is the 
fundamental principle of the fulfillment'of the la.w. 
In this lesson we are taught the true method of ful· 
filling the law' with regard to givilig and praying. 
'This remarkable sermon may be regarded 8.8 treating 
of religiou!l.life under two general. divisions: first, 
as public; second, as private. The first division 
treats of religious services and acts in association wiih 
our associates and men about U8. The second di
vision treats more directlV of our personal piety 
tOward God, and hence relates to private personal 
religion. The lesson of to·day opens with the Rec· 
'ond division of this great sermon. It is worthy of 
deep and prayerful study, and as we study it we 
should apply its principles to our own liVes .. 

EXPLANA.TORY NOTES. 

'character, dIgnity of 'life, and of course cannot be ,sociations was sweet., Yet during, the man~ 
'. f h ld her decline under the power of consumption, 

hidden from the observatIon 0 t e wor • suffering intensely, she 'q patient and trU8~f1il. 
V. o. And.when thou :/YI'aye8t, thou tihaZt 'lIO' be as Weeks before the end the ~ear,of death WBB entirely 

tM hypociitu-fJ'l'ej for tMY W1J6 to pray . • . that they. taken away, and she ~ften had eCstatic experiences 
may be sun 'oj men. Here is a prohibition as to the BB hea~en drew n~ar. As the sun neared the. west· 

. . f h ern horizon we laId the wearied body to rest In the 
manner and motive of prayer. The act 0 prayer as cemetery comforted with the thought that her spirit 
strict and exclusive reference to our relations with WBB rejoicing with the white· robed ,throng in glory. 
God. He who prays simply as an exhibition of piety is A. B. P. 
utterly devoid of all true piety. It is not necessary 
that prayer to be true prayer should be unobserved 
or unknown by those about us, but it must always 
be wholly and. exclusively a communion between U9 
and God. For t'{ley lOfl6 to pray standing in the. B1Jn· 
agoguea. This descrIbes the spirit of those whopraf 
to be seen of men. They are seeking for human 
applause and find in that their reward. They ut· 
terly fail of the true conception of prayer. 

V. 6. BlIt'thou, when t'hou proye8t, enter into thy 
clo8et, . . • pray to thy FatlitJ1' which is in 8ecret, and 

BEItUESTS TO' TRACT SOCIETY. 

thy Father whiCh Beath in B6M'et, shall 'f'ewara thu I D11l'DClse. 

openly. Our Lord here enjoins sincere prayer, not 
so much the formal method and place as the real 
spiritual, heart-breathing desire to God, God can 
hear the thoughts'and desires of the soul as dis· 
tinctly as we can hear the audible wo!'ds uttered. 
There is such a thing as a state of prayer or com· 
munion with God, which may be maintained it!- the 
midst of all the busy cares of life. There is also 
here a promise that the Father which Beath in Becret 
Bhall r6t4fJ'l'd tku openly. . God answers prayer, not 
necessarily in granting the very things tliat are asked 
Qf him, hut in grll-nting the very things that we most 
need and would have asked for if we had known 
what and how. 

V. 7. But WM<n. y6 pray, 'US6 '!lot 'lJain repetUitm8, 
a8 the heathen do. The very act of repeating the 
same prayers and the same worJs shows that they 
are hypocritical; for, whereas our wants are con_ 
stantly varying, the petitions for help cannot be even 
In the same words, as in repetitions. A person 
should pray with a conscious sense of what he needs, 
and of God's readiness t.o grant the request. Any 
form of prayer without such a conscious sense is not 
a prayer, it is sjmply an act of hypocrisy. 

V. 8. Beye not therefor6 lika unto them: f<YJ' your 
Father k:ruJtD8th what things 1/6 ha'IJ6 need oj. Prayer 
is not so much to inform God of our particular 
needs; it is to present ourselves in the spirit of de. 
pendence and trust, to sUrrender ourselves to his 
guidance, and to acknowledge his love and 
toward U8, thus seeking the place of a child in the 
loving care of a divine parent. It is in such a cOm. 
munion with God, such a consummated fellowship 
with him, that the heart may' find perfect rest and 
peace, even in the midst of trials, temptations and 
sorrow. . 

V. 9 . .After this manner tller6jO'l'B pra, 1/6. He 
here introduces a formal prayer, not so much for its 
form 8.8 for its spirit. Our FalMr whif;h art in Mati. 
en, ha7)Qu)ea'oo thy name. We have in these words 
the expression of our relation to God. He is our' 
father, we -are his childreTJ., a rel~tion of.depeiidence 
and love. Then the pe~ition is expressive of a desire 
on 'our part that God's name shall be revered, hon. 
ored, held in sacred regard., the name above all other 
names. 

V. 10. Thy kingdom cOmB. Thy wm be dons on 
earth as it is ',n 16euflsn: These petitions express the 
desire for the supreme and unlimited rule of God's 
love in the hearts 'of the children of men. 'rhere is 
a looking forward with a desire that God's will shall 
come to be ~he will of the childreu of men, and be 
accomplished in the world as completely as· it is ac
complished in heaven. 

V. 11. Gi'IJ8 'UlitMa day our daily bread. Here is 
the petition expressive of Our immediate dependence 
upon God for the. comforts of life every day and 
every hour. . 

V. 12. Andjorqi'IJ8 ·us our debts, as W6 jorgi'IJ.8 our 
debtor8. There is a sense in every thoughtful mind 
of its own uI\worthineEs, of its own sinfulness, weak. 
ness and departures from the path of obedience, and 
true love to God. The spirit of true dep'endence 
upon God and trust in his love must ever prompt the 
prayer uttered in these words. 

V. 18. And lead us not into temptation, but deli'IJBr 
us jrom me With a sense of our own wealmess in 
the prese~ce of temptation, we ask God to deliver us 
from evil, or'in' other words, to gIve us victory over 
all trial and teQlptation, and, in that way; deliverance 
from all the evils that might come by yielding to 
temptation. For thine iB the kingdom, and tM PO'lJJBr, 
IJnd the olorg,jor8flt:r. Amen. Here is an expression 
of what should always be a conscious acknowledg
ment of God's supreme rulership, power and.glory.' 
It comes to' be an expression of the very sense that 
we ought to' have. always of our dependence upon 
God, and of his infinite ability to care for and to bless 
us as we may need. 

V. 14, 15. For if y6 Jorgi1Je men their trespa881!8, 
your heafItJnly Father wiU also jorgi'IJe you: But. if ye 
for.'lifltJnot men tMir trt!8p1l8888, neither willllou'f' Father 
f.l·gi~t601~rytrt!8pa8868~ In these words we have the gen
eral principle laid down that we are never .prepared 
to ask God's forgiVeness-so long BB there is any man 
whom "Ite have not forgiven. In other words, a for. 
giving spirit on our part is' absolutely easential to the 
spirit of. true prayer. No man can pray, worship 
God, -nr exercise the spirit of true piety, without a 
prevailing spirit of love to his fellow·men, that shall 
enable him t'o forgive tbem all their trespasses 
against himself. 

At the Hotel Charles, DeRuyter; N. Y., Aug. 4, 
1887, by Rev. L. R. Swinney, M. E. BURDICK, Esq., 
and MJ..Ss ELIZA RYAN, both of DeRuyter. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

goo THE next session Of the Ministerial Confer· 
ence of the Southern Wisconsin churches, will meet 
with the church at Utica, on Sixth· day, Aug. 26, 
lIi87, at 10 o'clock A.. M. 

The programme which haa been provided is as fol 
lows: 

Exegesis of Reb. 4: O. A. McLearn. 
Under the teacbing of Christ, in Matt. 5: 42, what 
is the duty of Christians to tramps? I 

_ L. T. Rogers. 
Who and what are "the beBBt" and the "image of 

the beast," referred to in Revelation, and In what 
consists the .. mark in the forehead" or in the 
right hand?" N. Wardner. 

What is meant by the .. cleansing of the sanctuary," 
and when did it, or shall it occur? 

J. W. Morton: 
Will the saints in heaven have painful remem~rance 

of past sins?, H. Hull. 
What is the most profitable method of Bible study? 

' 8. H. Babcock 
What is the law of forgiveness; and are we in duty 

bound to forgive an enemy or a tresspass without 
repentance and promised reformation? 

W. B. West. 
S. H. BABCOCK, 8ecretaT"JI 

or THB next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh 
day Baptist ChUrches of Southern Wisconsin will 
be held with the church at Utica, commencing Sixth. 
day evening, Aug. 26th. 

The following order of exercises has been /ar
ranged: ; 

Preaching Sixth day evening, at 7.80 o'clock, by 
. , N. Wardner. 

Preaching Sab~li.th morning, at 10.80 o'clock, by A. 
McLearn; to be followed' by the communion; ad· 
ministered by J. C. Rogers and H. Hull. ' 

Preaching Sabbath afternoon, at S o'clock, by 
- , E. M. Dunn. 

Evening after the Sabbath a conference meeting,. 
conducted by ,- , . B. H. Babcock. 

. . WK, B. WEST, Ohvrcl!, Olerk. 
UTICA, Wis., Aug. 7, 1887. . 

mr BmLE SE1!.\rIOE INsTiTUTR.-To. be field at 
the Seventh·day Baptist, Middle Island CW. Va.} 
Church, Sept..8 and 4, 1887. 

7.80. 

8.00. 

EVENING AFTER SABBATH. 
Devotional"':' Understanding the Word, 

JBB.,n. Da.vis. 
Address-The Bible, J. L. Huffman. 

FmS'l'-DAY-1II0RNING. , 
9.00. Devotional-Interest in the Bible servIce, 

and Study of the Word, . H. B. Lewis. 
9.20. The needs of our Bible services, and how to 

supply them, J. L. Huffman. 
Discussion opened by Asa F. Randolph. 
9.50. Duty of chqrch members to the Bible ser· 

vice, F. F. Randolph. 
Discussion opened by F. J. Ehrett. 
10.20. Best methods of teachers' preparation, 

Boothe C. Davis. 
Discussion opened by E. F. Randolph. 

, 10.50 .. Teachers' Meetings - Practicability and 
Model; . H. B. Lewis. 

Discussion opened by P. F. Randolph. 
AFTERNOON. 

1.80., Devotional-Teachers and their success, 
S D. Davis. 

2.00. Best methods o~ Teaching, {J. N. Maxson. 
Discussion opened by Marshal Chedester. 
2.80. The canversion of children, S. D. Davis. 
Discussion opened by J. B. Davis. 
3.00. Duty and effect of teaching the flcriptures 

to thE children, ' . H. B. Lewis .. 
Discussion opened by , J. H. Lowther. 
3.80. Questions BBked and answered. 
4.00. Summary of the Institute work, 

" J. L. Huffmau. 

At the Seventh·day Bllptlsf parsonage, DeRuyter, 
N. Y., August 9, 1887, by Rev. L. R Swfnney, Mr. 
LEON JJ. BURDICK and Rev. PlIiRIE FITZ RANDOLPH, 

-both of ·Lincklaen Centre. . 
. At the home of Ille bride's bro$er, Martin El.liB, 

DodgE! Clfntre,Minn., Aug. 9, 1887, b~ Eid. S. R. 
Whetler, WM: HAJu>:EB, of Mower County, and 
MIlIIA ,ELLIS, daughter of Matthew Ellis, of Dodge 
Centre .. 

W PLEDGlf CABDB and printed envelopes for all 
who will use' them., in making syatmlatic contribu. 
tions to either the Tract SoCiety or Missionary ~ 
ci~ty, or both, Will be furnished., free of charge, on 
application, to the SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Cen. 
tre, N. Y. 

-~Klf4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. Ii. marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More econ~)Dlical ~ 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold m competi
tion With the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phoBp'h~te "'powders. &ld, only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., 106 Wall t:lt.. 
New York. 

A.LFRED UNIVERSITY, , 
ALFRED OENTllE,.N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug. 81, 1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PB:. D., 
. Pml:8IDBNT. 

ThIs Institution oifers to the public absolute secur. 
ity, Is p'repared to do a general, banking business, 
and inVlIe8 accounts from all desiring BUch accommo
dations. New'York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. 

AMERICAN ::!!!i: lo~T- SOCIETV-;-
c. POTTRB; JB.; Pres., ./ J. F. HUBBABD, Trw 
D. E. TrrswoTllH, Sec., G. H. BAlICOClr,Cor. Sec. . 

Plainfield, N. J, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, a.t Plainfield, 1'1. 

J., the second F4'st·day of each month, at 2 P. II 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
',' BOARD. 

ClIAs. PO'l'TiiB, J:a., President, PIain!eld, N. J., 
E. R. POl'B, Treasurer, Plain1leld, N. J., 
J. F. HJlBBABD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests 8OJiciled. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. 
, BuilMra oJ Printing l'IwaN. 

C. POTl'BB, ,JR., '. • -' Proprietor. 

A. L. 

Correspondence with Seventh day Baptist young 
men with a view to establishing agencies solicited. 
POliCIes written on reasonable terms. All corre· 
spondence respecting agencies 01' policies receive 
prompt attention. Address at Westet;ly, or Provi· 
dence, as above. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
, ARY SOCIETY . 

GEORGE GBRBNllAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ot. 
O. U; WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.I, _ 
A. E. MAm, CorrespondingBecretary, Sisco, Fla. 
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Papelll to foreign Qountries WIll be chB.rged 50 oentB ad· 
dltloI!al, on account of flostage. I 

No paper dI!oontlnned until 'arrearage!! are paid, exoep 
at the option of the publlBher. . 

.lDVD'1'III!f1J DftABTlmlIT. 
'l'ranIIent adverUsementa wID be Inserted for 75 oen~ ~', 
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q~adie=n;n~ ~tj~Onable obaracterwlll be ad· 
mltted.. " I ' . 




